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Current Topics
'

Few people,' says Pope Pius X , '
have a nobler

mission than the journalist in the woild to-day. My
predecessors blessed the swords and shields of Christian
warriors, while we choose to bless the pen wlu<h the
journalist must use in the cause of righteousness.'

A WojJd to the wi^e
'

A Word to the Wise

The Lord Understood
The 'Ameiican Kcdesiastical Review' records how

Ex-Congres.sman Pioctor Knott tells the follow mg story
on himself :

'
There had been a celebration in lmiror of

St. Fiantis .\avicr, whi<h Iattended. A host of
negroes m the neighborhood weie Catholics On my way
home I met a <larkey boy and as.\ed him how he liked
the Catholic service, remarking that tiheie was one point
about it I never h\ed

" What j,s that, sir 9
"

said the
boy.

' The priest does all hi-> piaymg in latm," I
ropliol At tins the boy thievv himself down m the
road and iollcd cuei "Why, what's tlie matter with
you 7

"
said I '1he darkey answcied : '

Fo' de land's
sake, mass-a, don't \mi know c!e Lawd can un'erstan' dc
Latin as well as de Lnglish '' In de Cat'lic (luiuhesde
priest he piavs to <U> Lawd a,n' not to de congrega-

tion."
'

of heart, which the custom of doing so tends rather
to inciease than to diminish.' 'in exceptional cases,'
says the Archbishop of Melbourne, ' the Church grants
her dispensation, if -not willingly, at least with a con-
viction t,hat there arc solid reasons for the conces&ion.. . . But in the great majority of cases, whjere no
legitimate cause for the marriage exists, and where'the
Chunk's dispensation is gianted— or, lather, extorted
Irom necessity, to pievent greater evils— the rcault of
mixed marnages is, if not a total loss of faith, at
least a great lowering and disintegration of religious
practice.'

In Geimany a regular census of changes of religion
is kept, aiul the results ot mixed marriages form the
subject oi cuiious and instructive statistical returns.
The lesson to be learned fiom them is this : that Cath-
olMMii is the greatest loser and infidelity the greatest
gainei by mixed marriages. 'In Prussia,' says a wri-
ter in a nee cut issue of the London

' Tablet,' 'during
t lie vc\u I'Kid we lca-n that 381,'),).}, or 56 per cent.,
of the c-hildicn ot mixed marriages were being reared
as Piotestants, and only 201,(JOl, or '13.3 per cent, as
Catholics. In Baden the same result is chronicled,
wjUie m Hesse the Protestant gain is not so marked.
For the other States there arc no ofhcial statistics, but
if we aio to trust the figures supplied by the Protes-
tant ministers, frhc loss to the Church is in many places
even greater than m Prussia. According to these,
7(i.')i) per (out. of Lhe children of mixed marriages in
Bavaria are baptised as Protestants, 91 per cent, in
Saxony, (10.27 per cent, in Wurtcmbiirg, and only in
Alsace-Lorraine docs ti'ie percentage fall under 50. From
all those figures,' '"ays our London contemporary, '

it is
evident that, though in many ways the Church is mak-
ing gieat progress in Germany, yet the evil of mixed
manuges has been a source of serious loss, and, if
some remedy be not applied, may prove a source of
still greater in the iuti.re."

But in Germany, as in these countries, the real gain
f om mixed marriages is not to Protestantism, but to
infidelity. This is mote sharply marked in the second

and succeeding q-eneraiions, and it is one of the many

factois that have combined to turn 'Germany, the cradle
of the Reformation, into the grave of the Reformed
faiths. Vnbehel is rampant m the Fatherland. Its
consequences (says the Protestant author of

'Christian
Life in Germany ') '

aie showing themselves with a dis-
tinctness which is justly folt to be alarming. These
have appeared in a tendency towards brutalityin crime,
and e\an in the pleasures which the uncultivated classes

Mixed Marriages
Some years ago the following unique ad\ertiscmcnt

appeared in a Pans newspaper . 'A young man of
agreeable presence, and desirous of getting mairied,
would like to make the acquaintance of an aged and
experienced gentleman who could dissuade him from
tuning Uie tatal stop.1 The caus€ of Christianity would
be notably advanced in TTieso countries if each of then
had am active corps of

'
aged and experiencedgentlemen'

who would bond their oirergias, with a goodly measure
of success, to dissuading young men and maidens from
taking the

'
fatal step ' into a mixed mairiage A

generation ago the learned Dr. lUlaUiome, Bishop of
Birmingham, said of such unions.

'
Knowing from long

observation and experience the troubles and sorrows that
in most oa^es follow from them , knowing how many

Catholics lose their faith through them ; well awarehow
others slacken from their religious duties, or grow in-

different to them, and how many, alas ' incur the awful
responsibility of seeing their children lose the faith;I
seldom receive an application to grant the Church's dis-
pensation for such marriages without suffering; anguish
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The Edinburgh 'Catholic Herald
'

them came ityxm
the scene. Our valued Scottish contemporary has ren-
dered meritorious service to the cause of truth and de-cency by the admirable persistence with wihich it exposes
no-Popery freaks and ' fakes '

and frauds and bestrews
the patih of tihe calumniator wath nails and thorns and
bro'en glass. It characterised the story as '

a disgrace-
ful and gross invention, printed for the purpose of sell-
ing that gulte- publication,' the 'OluLtian*Herald.' It
defied

'Prophet ' Baxter and his colleagues to name the
town where th/at ' creepy ' incident is alleged to ha/ye
occurred, the person who is stated to have witnessed
it, or the name of the British Consul referred to in
the story. 'We are prepaied,' said the 'Catholic
Herald,' ' to deposit a aura of £100 in the hands of any
reputable person, to be paid over to any charitable ob-
ject we may name, if any evidence can be produced by
the

"
Christian Herald

"
oi its p-oprietary to prove

their story.'

This applicaticn of the journalistic horsewhip
brought the

'
Christian Herald ' so far to the right-

about that it, in effect, owned up to having not s*> much
as a scrap of fact or a rag of evidence in support of the
story which it had sent upon its evil lounds. '

Our
paragraph,

'
it pleaded, 'was quoted from a circumstan-

tial article in the
"

Protestant Woman," stated to be
on unimpeachable authority.' So far good. Tjhe lie
was being traced upwards. The remainder of the bio-
graphy of the slander was told in the first January
ii:siue of London

'
Truth.' It runs as follows :—

'In March last a paper called
"

The P'otqstant
Woman," the organ of the Women's Protestant Union,
publislhed a sensational article under the heading, " The
True Story of a Nun." A gentleman whose wife was
a slubscmber to the paper happened to read the story,
and deeming it incredible, he wrote to the secretary of
the Union asking whether there was any evidence of its
authenticity. This led to a correspondence whicjh only
terminated a week or two ago, and which has now been
sent to me for notice. At first the inquirer was told,
on the authority ol the author of the sto y, that

''
it

could be fully substantiated if needful," bmt that the in-
cident it related " occurred some while ago

"
in South

America. More precise details as to the date andplace
were requested, arul the secretary replied that the
author of the stoiy had asLed her informant for the^e
particulars. No such pj,rtL'ui,;rs were e\er forthcoming,
and it was finally admitted that Ihe lady who wrote
the arlule in

"
The Protestant Woman

"
heard thesitory

fioin a Picsbytenm nnnistei, -who heard it from "some
people," who in their tim heard it

" from friends (f

the man wtio wiline-nscd the deed '.' ' This eyewitness
co,ild not l>e traced, and it was exulained that his
fi lends would be exceedingly unlikely to give any details,
lest they should

"
embarrass tiheir relations

"
with

their R;oman Catholic neighbors. In fairness to the
Presbyterian minister, it should be added thathe says
that wthen he told the story " qvile casually" he men-
tioned that he had no guarantee of its truth.

1 Such was the genesis of
"

The True Story of a
Nun

"
with wihich the members of the Women's Protes-

tant Union were regaled. Most of them probably swal-
lowed it a^s gospel, being ready to believe any e\il of
Roman Catholics. Even when he Avas being jnl«erroga.
ted as to the evidence in support of the story, tthe secre-
tary of the Union urged that it should be remembered
antf pa^vsed on "as a glaring instance of Rome's inhum-
anity and rruelty "

It seems to me that the affair
rather deserves to be passed on as a glaring instsn -c
of the credulity and uncharitablcnpss of the Protestant
bigots who circulated this cock-and-bull .story.'

1The whole thing,' says the
'

Catholic Herald,' ' is
a lovely sample of the methods of the no-Popery press.
Somdone tells Pomeone else something, and then someone
efse prints it in tihe

'' Protestant Woman
" , the '♥Chris-

tian Herald
"

grabs at the thing, sets it forth as fact,
an)i to give the lie the semblance of truth, invents and
prints a lurid picture which readers would no doubt
swallow as being nhe very delineation of a ghastly
deed. . . The facts set forth prove that the anti-
Catholic newspapers of Great Britain recklessly print
any lie ttoat comes their way, sell it for truth, and
take nio heed of the consequences. Tfcat is a discredit-
able and disgraceful practice.'

Arid so say all of us.
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of society seek.' In these countries and in America
the situation is aggravated by the purely, secular educa-
tion under which the great majority of the children of
mixed marriages are dragged up. .lust over threeyears
ago the agents of the (Protestant) Young Men's Chris-
tian Association in the United States, acting ijn co-
operation with the Federal Census Bureau, collected
statistics on the subject under consideration. They
weresummarised in

'
Association Men,' tihe organ of the

Young Men I1'' Christian Asocialion Tfe.re is an extract,
from the s-umimary which tells its own tale (the capi-
tals are ours) .—

'
In families where the father and mother belong to

the same Church, 78 per cent, of the young mem an-
Church members. In families where the father and
mother are Church members, but do not belong to the
same Church, only 55 per cent, of the yaung men arc
Church members. In families where but one of the
parents is a Church member, only 50 per cent, of the
young men are members of Churches. Where the father
and mother are both Catholics, only 8 PER CENT, of
the young men are not Cliurch members. Where the
father anti mother axe both Protestants, 32 por cent of
the ycvu,ng men are not Church members. Where one of
the parents is a Catholic and the other a Protestant,
66 per cent, of the young do not belong to a
Ghiurch. Where tihe parents are members of Protestant
Churches, but do not belong to the same Church, 50 per
cent, of the young men of tnes-e famiiiejs are not Chlurch
members. Where one of the parents is a Catholic, 41
per cent, of the young men do not belong to Church.
Where one of the parents is a Protestant, 51 per cent.
do not belong to Ohurch.'

Our young men and women would do well to cut out
these extracts and paste them, the former in tiheir
hats, the latter on t»heir mirrors. And when they ccn-
temiplate a mixed marriage, let them, like the cautious
young Parisian, seek out some '

aged and experienced '
pcrsion who will " dissuade them from taking the fatal
step.'

Biography of a Lie
We have not an abiding faith either in the journal-

ism that is yellow or in the journalism thmt is
'

true-
blue.' With both truth is at as groat a discount is
were Cuban bonds in 1597. But the lowest depths of
journalistic dishonor is, perhaps, torched by certain
tatterdemalionno-Popery

' religious
'

qrgans that cator
for a certain taste in the monstrous and the impos-
sible One of these shameless sheets is the 'Ohristiam
Herald '— which is controlled by an individual ycleped'Prophet Baxter,' who from time to time announces to
c, sarcastic public the urgent imminence of the crack
o' doom. Some time ago, in pursuit of its customary
no.Popery policy, the

'Christian Herald
' published the

following wild and gruesome tale for the benefit of the
marines among its subscribers :—

" A gentleman travelling in South America \isited a
cathedral in the city in whic^ he was .staying, ai>d bo-
came engrossed in copying some carving in a corner of
the edifice. The hour for closing parsed, and when he
made fo!r the floor he found it barred for the night.
Maying the best of his predicament, he by and bye lay
down to sleep. During the night he was a-roused by the
opening of a idoor behind ttlve high altar, and saw ttowo
priests drag the gagged ard bound form of a nun to a
spot where they raised a stone ; then they tossed the
nuin into what was evidently a vault below, and then,
closing the trap, they went away. Next morning he
went and told tne British Consul of the occurrence.
The Consul said he could do nothing, apd advised him,
if he valiued his life, to leave the place at once.'

The pious romancer who invented this Rawhead-and-
bloody-blcmes stjory followed the usual custom of such
gentry in suppressing names of persons and places and
all other details that would facilitate investigation and
exposiure. The

'Christian Herald
'

wont one step far-
ther in the vile lousiness; it published a picture show-
ing the two anonymous monks of this fairy-tale from a
far-off land throwing the roped-up body of tjhe anony-
mous mm into the vault of the anonymous cathedral.
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The recent letters, etc., in the Sydney 'CatholicPress
'

on the alleged drift of the Latour Party to-
wards Socialism, which caused such a lluttei Ihiough-out Australasia, elicited some comments and explana-tions from the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney. At theannual Communion bieakfa>t of the Irisih NationalForesters' Benefit Society in St. Mary's Hall Sydney
his Eminence spoke in part as follows :—

' '" '
It is quite true that dv ing the past few weeksthere have beqn very violent utterances at some meet-ings held in Sydney and elsewhere, but it is quite

true also that these extreme communistic views arenot shared by tihe popuiar sentiment in Australia.There are two distinct lines of popular feeling at thepresent time. One is an independent democratic sen-timent, which Iwould like to see spread throughoutthe length and breadth of Australia, which desires tobuild up and diffuse every possible blessing amongstthose classes who arc deprived of many social advan-tages and blessin&s. But there is another party— theparty that aims at pulling down everything that i.->
noblest and most elevating amongst us. They proposeto themselves what is known as the communistic prin-
ciple, but I am happy to say Ihave not the slight-est fear that such principles or maxims will e\er re-ceive an enthusiastic reception from the good common-sonse people of- Australia.'

IDo Not Like the Name of Socialism.'
If some irresponsible individuals give utterance ofsuch extreme, auch fallacious, siuch erroneous uews, isit wise, is it fair, is it just to impute to a stren-uous political body those extravagant utterances andfalse principles which would be so subversive of so-ciety ? No, I say most emphatically no, andImustmost distinctly refuse to impute such subversive ideasand motives ana principles to this political party towhich I refer. There are some of these gentlemenwho will call themselves socialists. Well, Ido notlike t»he name of socialism. But, then, what is in aname ? If gentlemen assume tihe name of socialistswhilst they repudiate the fallacious and extreme viewsconnected with such a name, who shall say that the\

are not ■quite within their right to assume such aname ? For my part, 1 do not like that name, for
the reason that in the English-speaking woild to-day,
so ia'iam and communism are often regarded as co

-
vertible terms, and no one in Jus senses would look-to comaminism— to ts history or principles or max-
ims—as a soiiice of blessing and peace to society at
the present hour. But if men in their political in-
terests choose the name of socialists, Isay again,
what is in a name' It is by their principles and
maxims we nvust judge them, and it would be un-fair and unjust to assign to the leaders of this stren-
uous political Labor Party the false maxims that are
implied in the name of communism.

Some time ago a leading politician— lwill not call
Mm a statesman— who often appears on the Orange
platforms of Sydney and elsewhere, 'happened to meet
a repreEentatne of the Labor Party, and said to him,"
How does it hanpen that, as Iam told, nearly all

Ihe Irish Roman Catholics are associated with your
Labor Party ?' This representative had a very Scotchname, and, of course, was as shrewd as Scotchmen
generally are in their remarks. He at oace replied,'
I do not know whether that statement be corrector not, Vat one thing is certain that Irisn" RomanCatholics are ve~y shrewd men, and men of good com-mon sense.' Well, 1 repeat I have the fullpst confi-

dence in Catholics , they are shrewd men, and men of
common sense. And I would exten-d the compliment
beyond the range of Catholics, and I wo,uld say ofour Australian cHirers— they have shown themselves
shrewd men and men of common sense, anil hence I
am confident, and have not the smallest hesitation in
expressing my conviction that there is rot the slight-
est danger that our Australian pedple will evpr be con-
taminated by tfhe extreme views of socialism and other
such dangerous associations). (Applause.)

The Pope's Encyclical.
Now, during the past few days, a great deal has

been siaiH about the Encyclicals of liis Holinesls the
late Pope Leo XIII. One of the corresnondents, I re-maic, suggested that the

'
nailv TelegraiVh ' should

publish e^ery morning some extracts from these beau-
tiful Encyclicals, it being represented that it is difficult
to get copies of these Encyclicals. Ibeg to give an
assurance flhat there is no such difficulty, for they have
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been published by the Catholic Truth Society of Lon-don, and can be had for a penny apiece. (Applause.) Avery complete edition of themhas beenpublished inthelimited States. Ihave brought a copy of this withmeto-day, and it contains no fewer than 30 of these Ency-
clicals. If the '_Daily Telegraph '

will undertake oncea week to publish one of them,Ishall undertake tosupply them gratis. (Laughter and applause.) Butspeaking of these Encyclicals,Ithink it well t,o read to
>ou just a few biiel ext.acts from two ot them that
you may thus realise how the. great Christian wisdomofthese Emcyclujals permeates questions of the day andpresents to vis the truest principles that can guide usin obtaining those legitimate results to which our aspir-
ations would lead us.

In an Encyclical on Christian democracy, oneof thelatest published by the late, Sovereign Pontiff, ,jn wthichhe exhorts all to be united in attaining the ends to
wlhich they aspire, we read these words :'

That this most desirable agreement of wills should
be maintained, it is essential that all refrain from giv-
ing any causes of dissension in hurting and alienatingthe minds of others. Hence, in newspapers and inspeeches to the people, let them avoid subtle an)duse-less questions, which are neither easy to solve nor tounderstand, except by minds of unusiual ability and
only after the most serious study. It is quite natural
for people to think differently in doubtful questions,
but those who address themselves to these subjects in aproper spirit 'should preserve their mental calm, andnot forget the respect which is due to those who difler
from them.'

Then he adds :'
Let it be understood, therefore, that this devotionof Oatholics to comfort and elevate the mass of thepeople is in keeping with the spirit of the Church, and

is most conformable to the examples which the Ch/urchhas always heW up fax imitation.'
Here is anotner passage from the Encyclical on the

condition of the working classes:
'It rests on the principle that it is one thing to

have a right to the possession of mcvney and another to
ha"\e a right to use money as one wills. Privateownership, as we have seen, is the natural right of man,
and to exercise tttat right, especially as members of so-
ciety, it is not only lawful but absolutely necesssary.
'"It is lawful," says St. Thomas of Aquin, ' for a man
to hold private property, and it is also necessary for thecarrying on of human existence." But if the question
be afjkgd, How must one's possessions be used ? the
Chunh replies without hesitation, in the words of the
same hjoly doctor, <l Man should not consider his out-
ward postest-ioiis as his own, but as common to all,
so as to share them without hesitation when others are
in need." Whence the apostle saith, "

Command the
rich of this world. . . to offer with no stint, to ap-
portion largely."

'
Again the-Holy Father writes :'
There is another and deeper consideration which

must toot be lost sight of. As regards the State, the
interests of all, whether high or low, are equal. The
poor are members of the national community equally
with the rich ; they a~e real component living members
whidh constitute, through the family, the living body ;
and it need hardly be said that they are in every State
very largely in the majority. It would be irrationalto
neglect one portion of the citizens and faVor aiDother,
and, therefore, the public administration must duly and
solicibouMly provide for the welfare and the qomfort of
the working classes ; otherwise the law of justice will
be violated,which ordains that each man shall have his
due.'

Only one mjore extract will Iread, and thus bring
my short address to a close. In speaking, of the tluty of
the clergy when this question regarding the -Working
classes arises the Holy Father writes:'

Every minister of holy religion must bring to the
struggle the full energy ol his mind and all his power
of endurance. They should never cease'to urge upon
men of ev]ery clas:s, upon the high placed as wellas the
lowly, t3hei Gospel doctrines of Christian life; by every
means in their power they must strive To secure the
gaod of the people; and, above all, rrtust earnestly
(hierish in tihemsel'ves, and try to arouse in others, char-
ity, the mistress and the queen of virtues.' (Applause.)
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Amongst the passengers who left Sydney for Europe
the other day by the

' Fricderich der Grosse
'

were Mr.
T. A. Coghlan and family. Mr. Coghlan, who as New
Soiuth Wales Statistician has entered upon a six
months' leave of absence, was just prior to his depar-
ture gja7ebted Actvng-Agent-General for New South
Wales. O«i> the evening before his departure he was
entertained by Ministerial and other friends at the Went-
worthHotel.

FLTl*(\ TJI AA/MTT^T^ Importer, Watchmaker, Manufacturing Jeweller, Medalist, etc.
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SHOCKING DISCLOSURES
AtVarious times during recent years the Right Ke\.Dr. Gibney, Bishop of Peith, and othershave diawn at-

tention to the shocking manner in winch the aborigines
of Western Australia were Healed both by nuuiy of the
white sot tiers aiid the police authorities. Public opin-
ion at last became aroused, and tire Government was
forced to appoint a Commissioner to inqunc into the
administration of the Aborigines Department, and ti ■

employment and treatment of aborigines and half-eu^-tes.
Dr. Roth; the Commissioner, owing to the limited tinvj
at his disposal, had not been able to make his inquir-
ies as complete as he would wish, but sufficient evi-
dence had been placed before him to snow that the na-
tives are shockingly tieated by the nohce authorities
«jnd unscrupulous Europeans. 'The arrest of natnos
and their subsequent tieatment on charges of cattle-
killing (says the Commissioner) may be detailed as fol-
lows

—
When stalling out on such an expedition the con-

st able ta.kes a variable anijount of provisions, private
and Government horses, and a certain number of
chains. Both he and his bldck-Uaekeih, as n.anj as
five of them, arc armed with Winchester rides. A
warrant is taken out in the first place, if informa-
tion is laid against certain aborigines, but when the
police go/out on patrol, and the offence is roported,
the offendeis aie tracked ajjd arrested without war-
rant. Very often there is no proper information laid,
m that it is verbal ; when already out on patrol,
there may be n\> information at all. Blacks may be
arrested without instructions, authority, or information
received from the pasiorali'st whose cattle are alleged
to have been killed, the pastoralist may even object to
such measures having been taken

Neck Chains.
Not knowing beforehand how many blacks he is eo-ing to arrest, the policeman only takes chains suffi-

cient for about fifteen natives ; if a lar<?e number are
reported guilty, he will take chains to hold about
twenty-five to thirty. Chains in the northern, not in
the Southern, portion of this State are fixed to the
necks instead of to the wnsts of native piisoners

Children of from fourteen to sixteen yeais of age
are neck-chained. There are no regulations as to the
size, weight, mode of attachment, or length of chain
connecting the necks of any two prisoners When the pris-
oner is alome, the chain is attached to his nock 'andhands, and wounil round his body ; the weight pre-
vents him tunning away so easily. According to the
evidence of Ohe Commissioner of Police, whon there is
more than one aboi lginal concerned, the attachment <.f
the chain would be to the saddle ot the mounted no-
lice officer, but only when absolutely ncces.saiy ; M'ch
an accident as a native neck-chained to a bolting hor.ehas not yet happened to his knowledge The mode of
attachment of the chain aiovn/d the neck is otTcctcl
with handculls and split links , the latter bought priv-
ately, i.c,at the expense of the arresting constable
from a fiim in Perth, and doubte'dly with the know-
ledge of the Police Commissioner. The grave dangers
svttenylant on the use of these iron split-links, and the
difficulty of opening them in case of urgency or acci-
dent are pointed out. The fact of the connecting
chiain being 100 short is also 'dangerous, because if a
prisoner fell, he would be bound to drag down the
prisoner on either side of him ; yet the Wyndham
gaoler has noticed the length of the chain joining two
natives' necks to be 21in . the cruelty of which he re-
marked upon to the escorting police. As far as one
witness can find out from the police and natives the
dhains are never taken off when crossing rivers and
creeks. In addrtion to the neck-chains the pusoner
may be fin1her secured with cuffs on his wrists (as
your Commissioner has seen in the photographs of con-
stables escorting chain-gangs), or on his ankles Ap-
parently unknown to the Commissioner of police,
chains are used for female natives, not only at nierht,
but sometimes during the day. These women aie the
unwilling witnesses arrested illegnlly for the Ciovvn.

Police Profits.
The larger the nhnnber of prisoners and witnesses-, the

better pecuniarily for the police, who received from Is
6Jd to 2s 5d daily per head, or, as it is called in the
north-western vernacular

' per knob." Examples of the
total amounts which certain of these constables, etc ,
have individually received are as follows :— J. A. Cal-
dow, £259 6s fld. since January, 1904 ; J. Wilson,
£162 2s 7d between March, 1902, and October,
1903, and July, 1904 ; J. Inglis, £29 17s Id

m October, 1902, and £165 16s between April, 1903,
and May, 1901 , F. W. Richardson, £121 7s Xd betweenOtßltr and Drccmber, 1903 ; J. C. Thompson, £300 19sIdbetweenMarch, 1901, ami May, 1904, with £33 9s 5dsince then ; W. Goodridge, £138 10b 8d srince April1903, J. O'Bnen, £138 5s fld between No\ ember 1901*and August, 1902 ; A. 11. BucHand, £215 12s (id sinceMarch, 1903 , M. Mulkcrin, £335 (is since November,
1901 , J. P. Sullivan, £230 lls up to Soptember, 190l'.
Ome oi these leupienU dlk-gOb UiaL such moneys arcpaid into the mess fund at the station, so that theprofits are mduecUy ahared by otaier police ufaceis.The number of aborigines brought in being the great de-sideratum, each having a money value to the escort-
ing officer, it is not surprising to find that little
boys of immature age ha\e been brought in to giveevidence, that Children, varying m age between ten andnxteon, aie charged with killing cattle, that blacksdo not realise what they aie .sentriced for, that anold arud feeble native arrives at the end of his jour-
ney in a s'tatc of collapse and dies eighteen days
after admission into gaol. It is only fair to statewith regard to the cattle-killingchildren just referredto,
yome of whom wore found neck-chained in the Roe^bourne Gaol, that, as soon as the attention of the Ex-
ecutive was drawn to them by your Commissioner
they were released. Besides being half-starved blacks
are

'
hammeiod' on the way down. Any detentionson the journey in with the prisoners, or but with thewitnesses, are also encouraged by this system of capi-

tation fees.
At present there is nothing to prevent the constable

arresting as many blacks as he chooses, while there
is no limit to the number of witnesses he is allowed
to bring in with him. With a view to avowedly jus-
tifying their action in bringing these large batches ofprisoners into court— as many as ten or fourteen at atime— the police necessarily take care to make absolute-
ly sure of a conviction.

To Secure a Conviction
the accused are accordingly made to plead guilty— at
the muzzle of the rifle, if need be. At this your
Commissioner is not at all surprised, considering his
firm conw.'tion im the truth of a statement made him
by a natne lately released from gaol, where he had
s-cned a sentence for cat tie-killing, to the effect one of
the batch of prisijiers originally arrested with him was
shot by the escorting constable in the forehead, the
\ictim in question being veiy sick at the time. Ow-
ing to tlie informant's lack of proper pronunciation,
ioir Commissioner infortinatcly cannot absolutely
identify tQie nnudercr's name, though he has report-
ed the matter to the proper authorities. With regard
to the \oung women witne^es, their prostitution by the
escorting polite, the Uacl-ois-, and stockmen, etc , who
have aidrtd m hunting them down, has already been
lefeired to, paitlv for this reason and partly to gain
their acquiescence in the s-ob^-equent court proceedings,
their treatment on the way down, as compared with
the men. is tempered with, jxrhaps, a little more
mercy in the way of tucker and comparative freedom.
Though these women arc allegedly as guilty as tTie
men, one constable states that lie is acting under in-
structions in not arreslmg them ; on the other hand
they are chained oi otherwise prevented getting away;
they are practically asked to turn informers; they

Aie Never Cautioned
in the pioner souse of the term when giving evidence
against their husbands and thus do not, in the slight-
est degree, realise the harm they may be doing. The
excuse miade for bringing in those women at all is that
the constable can gel no other native evidence, or
that

'
the grown.up men are those that kill the bul-

lock ; tihcre aie no young hoys in the tribes,
the squatters ha^e them all

'
'Ihe afcused male

piiis'oners still loss uftdersi md their position. On their
arrest, which may be before any e\idence detrimental
to them had been received, they are asked (appaient-
ly without being cautioned) whether they have killeda
beast ; tfcev do not, at the time, thoroughly un-
derstand what the chaige ie,i c, hit mitcht a few
hoiurs later, e\identiy after the gins' evidence had been
suborned. The police tracker is ihe medium of com-
munication, occasionally lias to converse through a sec-
ond interpreter, and camns with prisoners and witnesses
before the case is brought into court. Mo witnesses
are ever brought in for the defence. Furthermore, the
pastoralist or station manager does not prosecute;he
is generally very busy ; it is a matter of domestic
economy— he would be only too pleased to prosecute if
he could do so with a minimum of personal incon-
venience. It is quite intelligible that such an inldtvid-
u'al's personal convenience should be thus respected; the
liability of the accused to a sentence of three years'
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

The Cathedral Conference of the Society of St. Vin-
cent de Paiul are now established in their new rooms
in one of the towers of the Cathedral. The ladies
associated with the Society are also allotteda separate
apartment in the same tower, which all find most con-
\enient.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament in.
the Cathedral on Sunday. The Rev. Father Mahony
preached at Vespers, after which there was the first
procession of the Blessed Sacrament in the Cathedral
in which, besides Uic \arious confraternities, a large
number of members of the Hibernian Society took
pat t.

Speaking at the two early Masses in the Cathedral
on Sunday, the Rev. Father Kimbell said that the
young men and women heie, as elsewhere, appeared to
regard thomsehies as exempt from paying for a sitting
and all other incidental expenses for church and school
maintenance until they were miarricd and settled down.
In flattering themselves thus aaid resting content, they
were inflicting a rank injustice and enjoying the privi.
leges of many less fortunate than themselves in thisworld's goods, who, with a keen and conscientious sense
of duty, performed their part and more than should beexpected of them.

The Sunday school at W'oolston, established and
maintained for some years by the Society of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, has leached s.uch a stage in its pro-
gress that it has been deemed expedient to ask for sorao
teaching religious Sisters to take it over. The request
of ll'ie Very Rev. Vicar-General lo the Sisters of the
Mission was readily complied with, and on last Sunday
afternoon the Rev. Mother St. Philomela (Mother
Prioress) and two Sisters attended at the school, whichwas formally handed over to them by Mr. E. O'Connor(president). Although relinquishing the good work of
teaching, the Cathedral Conference of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society will continue the maintenance of tho
school, including the incidental expenses of the Sisters.

During last week Lady Plunkett and the Hon.Kath-
leen Plunket paid a visit to Mount Magdala. The dis-
tinguished visitors were received by the- Very Rev.Dean
Gin'aty and the Rev. Mother Superior and were shown
o\er the great institution. The visitors were deeply
interested in the work done by the inmates. The In-
dustrial School and Orphanage of the Sacred Heart im-
pressed tjicm >also very mjuch, and Lady Plunket expres-
sed herself delighted with all they had seen.

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
March 4.

Crowded congregations have been attending the var-
ious services of the mission at present being preached
at St. Anfne's, Wellington South, by Rev. Fathers Chine
and MacDermott The mission will be continued during
next week.

According to a cable message from his Giace Arch-bishop! Redwood it is impossible for him to be in Wel-lington by St Palrick's Day. The presentation and ad-
dress to be tendered his Grace on that occasion willaccordingly be deferred.

The arrangements in connection with the Wellington
Floral Fete aie well in hand. Signer Hor/.oni will
reach here from Wangamii on Monday, and aftcra\isit
to the Town Hall will decide on the exact nature of
his display. The training of the peiformers will be be-
gun at once.

The celebration of St Patrick's Day promises thisyear to be highly successful The committee ha\c com-
pleted all the necessary arrangements, and now only
requite fine weather to ciown their eflorts with success.Messrs. A. B. Clark, of the llutt, and E. Fif/gibbon,
of the city, are to manage the picnic and sports, while
Mr. J. W. Callaghan is atranging the conceit. A special
train to lea\c Tc Aro about 930 a.m and the Ilutt at
about 1.15 pm. is being arranged for. All theHibernians in the city and Newtown will
march in procession from Buckle stieet Church to the
Te Aro railway station, accompanied by the Lower
Hutt Brass Band. Many of the clergy and leading
citixens have generously donated amounts and trophies
for competition in the various events.

(From our own correspondent.)
March 6.Owing to the crowded state of the church at thetwo Suriday Masses it has been found necessary tohave

an extra Mass celebrated. The Sunday Masses infuturewill be held at 7, f), and.11 o'clock.
A represcntathe meeting of the parishioners was1

held in St. John's FPall yesterday afternoon to consider
ways and means of celebratingthe feast of St. Patrick.
Rev. Father Tuhnian occupied the chair, and Mr. Man-gos, at the unanimous request of the meeting, took theposition of secretaiy. Owing to the 17th this year
falling on a Friday, and our weekly half-holiday being
on tilie preceding day, it was resolved to hold the picnic
on_ the 16 th.. Temuka was suggested as a suitable
place for the outing, but inquiries, which had already
been niiade, showed that it would be impossible to pro-
cuire a special train, and so one of the Timaru sports'
grdunds will have to be used, the choice being left to
the committee. A sports' committee was elected, con-
sisting of Rev. Father Finnerty, Messrs. Vcnning, Fee-
ley, O'Connor, Foley, O'Leary, Kain, Donovan, Dumne,
J. Cunningham, and W. Cunningham. The concert will
be held on Friday evening, 17th inst, and Miss E.
McGuinness was asked to arrange tlie programme. Mrs.
Sullivan was elected president of the ladies' committee,
and reported that donations towards the prize funds
were coming in freely.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND
(From our own correspondent.)

s March G.
His Lords.hi.p the Bishop is at Hawarden, ana visit-

ing North Canterbury.
Ttho Very Rev. Dean Bin*,ield, S.M., of Napier, is a

guest at ttlie episcopal residence, and celebrated Mass at
Sumner on Sunday.

On each Wednesday evening during Lent a practical
instruction will be given before Benediction in the Cath-
edral./

Three Redemptorist Fathers, who have for some
months beefn engaged conducting missions in thediocese,
left on Friday by the

'Moeraki ' on their return to
Australia. These were the Rev. Fathers Stack,
O'Brien, and Shearman. The Rev. Fathers Pidgeon and
O'Donnell closed the fortnight's mission at St. Mary's,
Manchester street, on Sunday.

(Prom our own correstpondetnt.)
March 2.

His Griace Archbishop Kelly is expected in Auckland
from Rotorua on Saturday next.

Rev. Father Benedict, 0.P., wHo has been seriously
ill, is (progressing satisfactorily.

The Right Re;v. Mgr. O'Reilly is almbst constantly
in town owing to ttie severe indisposition of his oldfriend, the Very Rev. Mgr. Paul, V.G., of OnehAmga.

The Very Rev. Father Boylan, Superior of tho
Redemiptorists, and Father O'Farrell, C.SS.R., arrived
from the south last Sunday, and were the guests of the
Bislhotp during their short stay. Both left forRotorua
on Monlday morning,
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hard labor, possible in neck-chains throughout the whole
of that period, is hardly worth consideration— it is only'

a nigger.' "
At IlalT's Crco'c the Avhole brutality of the present

system is brought into prominence when the Acting
Magistrate sentences a child of 10 years of age to six
months' haid labor for "Mat lie did on 01 a? out
September 10, 1!)()!, near Cartridge Spiings, unlawfully
Kill and carry away one head of cattle, the pioperty
cf S. JMuggletion, contrary to statute then and theic
proU'ded.' The same Magistrate has sentenced anotherinfant nf 3 5 to mrc months for tilling a goat, j.nd at
least eigiht other childien between 11 and 16 'years o[
age to two jcais' haid lab-oi foi alleged caUle-killing.

In the Kimberley district due care d<esnot soem to
flia\e been always taken as to the identity of prisoners
■when first brought to gaol. Caieles-sness, almost
amounting to criminality, is responsible for longer sen-
tences ha\ing been exchanged for shottor ones, andfor ojno case where a prisoner ha\ ing- two native
names has really recehed two s-entences on the same
charge, while a fellow-prisoner's name was en no war-
rant at all.

Commissioner visited the gaols at Carnarvon,
Broorne, Roebourne, and Wyndham, and is able to t>lace
on record his hiejh. appreciation of the humane super-
vision anjd considerate treatment exercised by the gaol-
ers over their aboriginal prisoners. Approximately
there are about 300 native prisoners in the gaols
throughout the State. Two very degrading and yet re-
mediable features of the prison system are the neck-chains, and their continuous use— morning, noon andnight— usmally throughout the entire period of sentence.
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high, trtie rafters measuring 21 feet. The roof is con-structed of heavy principals (9 feet by 4 feet), withbraces, purlins, and staking all shown, and all cham-fered and well oiled and giving a handsome appearanceto the interior. The roof overhangs the outsidewallsby three feet. The chancel is formed with a largeCrothic arcn. Four broad steps lead to the carvedaltar, which is painted in dull white, picked out with"gold. The whole of the chancel is covered with aheavy crimson Brussels carpet, having the conventionalecclesiastical design of the lily woven into its texture—an appropriate emblem for a church that is dedicated toSt. Joseph. Above the carved tabernacle are three
nairow wiindows, lighting the ehajicel, which presents ahandsome appearance to persons entering by the
main door of tihe church. The main building is lightedon each side by three windows, and at each end oftransept, as well as o\er the altar, is a large treblewindow. The glass in all the windows is of alternitediamond-shaped panes dull gold and violet. The wallsof the building inside have a four-toot dado ,of picked
red pine. The upper part of walls is calsomined in adelwate shade of dove grey. The seats and altar-rails are all of beautifully raarkea red pine, and thesupports ol the altar-rails and the ends of the seatsare clarved.

The sacristy is in every respect well furnished, andthe church is lighted by massive lamps. Among thespecial gifts to the church are the following: A splen-did pair of five- branched silver candlesticks (the lateMrs. Sweetman, Otautau);a full set of stations of thecross (Mrs. Joyce) ; a large missial (Mrs. Farrelly)-a large crucifix, altar-linen, and communion-cloth (Mrs'
N. Kelly) ;bell (Mrs. Culling).

The church (which cos.t close on £700) was de-signed by Messrs. Mackenzie and Wilson, architects, In-yercargill ; aad the work of erection was carried outin, a very efficient manner by Mr. Joseph Swap cfOtautau.
'

Opening Ceremonies.
On last Sunday, the day appointed for the dedica-tion and opening of the church, the weatherconditionswere unfavorable to a degree. The ram fell steadily

for the greater part of the day. Nevertheless the
church was densely packed in every part by a large
congregation from the surrounding districts, and even
from places so far beyond Otautau as the Waiau, Hed-
don Bush, Riverton, etc. At 11 o'clock Solemn High
Mass wias begun. It was celebrated by Rev. H. W.Cleary (Qunejdin), with Very Rev. Dean Burke asdeacon, Rev. P. O'Donnell subdeacon, and Very Rev. J.Sheehan (pastor of the district) master of ceremonies!The dedication sermon was preached by Rev. H. w!Cleary from the text :'I-have sanctified this housewhich t-hou hast built, to put My name there for ever
and My eyes and My heart shall be there always.'

'
The mmsic of the Mass was rendered in very effi-cient style by the Invercargi'l choir, who were fortun-ate enough to also secure the services of MrsMurphy, of the Bluff. The

'
Kyrie,'

'Credo,' and'
Sanctnis

'
were from Mo/.art's Twelfth Mass, and the1Agnus Dei
'

from Weber's Mass in Vr. Mrs. Murphysang in exquisite style, as an offertory piece, Zel-maan's
'

Tanturn Ergo.'
In the evening, at Solemn Vespers, the cliurah wasagain densely crowded. Rev. P. O'Donnell was cele-brant, assisted by Very Rev. Dean Bunke, Very Rev.J. Sheehan, and Rev. 11. W. Cleary. A fine discoursewas givem by the Very Rev. Dean" Burke. He spoke

from the text: 'By their fruits ye shall know them,'
and showed, by an appeal to Me facts of history,
what the Christian relipjion had done for the individual,'
the family, and the State, referring in particular to
the abolitionof slavery and the elevation of woman frombeing a mere chattel and upper-slave to the pr-oiud posi-
tion which she holds in the world to-day. In con-
cluding his discourse, the preacher exhorted his hearers
to make their religion personal and to show it in the
actions of their everyday life.

Fathdr Sheehan returned cordial thanks to tihe people
for their sympathy and generosity , to the committee,
whose work had been brought to so successful an issue;
to the visiting clergy ; and the choir— and in a Special
manner to Mrs. Murphy— for their valuable amd greatly
appreciated assistance.

During the evening Mrs. Murtnhy sang Cherubini's'
Aye Maria

'
in finished style. Mr. Pasco gave a de-

votional rendering of Hummel's
'

O Salutaris
'; and he

and Mrs Murphy also sang Rossi's
'
Tantum Ergo.'

Miss Hisitoon presided in a very efficient manner at the
organ both morning and evening.

The amou.nl contributed to the building fund at
Mass and Vespers amounted to £104— a result which
sipeaks well for the generosity of the congregations
present on last Sunday.
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Rev,. Fat/her Came, 0.P., arrived here from the Uni-

ted States by the last inward mail steamer. He has
been fjor the last seventeen years in various parts of tihe
world engaged in missionary work. On last Sujnday
evejninig he delivered a very (fine sermon on the Apostle-
ship of Piayer. Father Came left in continuation of
his' voyage for Sydney last Monday evening.

The St. Patrick's Day celebration committee is'work-
ing hjard to ensure the success of the national festi-
val. Efforts are now being made to have in attendance
at the sports two well known internationalathletes', and
thought tihe expense will be heavy, every fao.pc is enter-
tained of securing their services. The national cofneert
will be iheld this year in the Choral Hall, and the girls
and boys from our schools are to sing the opening
choruses in the first and second parts of the pro-
gramme.

At the Marist Brothers' Schoolroom, Pitt street,
last evening a concert was tendered to the Maris't Bro-
thers' Old Boys' Association by their friends. The fol-
lowing contributed items : Madame Casier, Misses L.
Knigflit, M. Donovan, and Messrs.. A. Ford", 11. Herbert,
V. Meredith, H. Hodges, H. Stebbing, E. Glenister.Mr.
T. K. Shorland acted as accompanist.

NEW CHURCH AT OTAUTAU

OPENED LAST SUNDAY

(From our Special Reporter.)
On SujnHay last the handsome new Catholic church

erected at Otautau was solemnly blessed and opened for
Divine worship,. It is now six years since the writer
of these lines passed through that rich ahd fertile dis-
trict of .Southland. It is, so to speak, one of the
garden plbts of New Zealand, and in few places has
theio beeiij of late years, a greater degree of activity
among the many factors that have o-one to give sfcich a
high degree of prosperity to the agricultural interest
in the Colony. A favored climate, a rich soil, advan-
ced add skilful methods of farming, pleasant home-
steads within their sheltering plantations, rising ham-
lets, aJnd a sturdy and well set-up population, all com-
bine to give to the Otautau district an air of settled
comfort ami prosperity. Otautau has itself gDown con-
siderably since the present writer's last \isit there, and
it bids fair to become to the western di.s,tnet of South-
land what prosperous and go-ahead Gore is to the
eastern.

Closer settlement and other causes have combined
to draw population to the district. These have re-
acted favorably en the Catholic as well as on the non-
Oathohc element. For some years past the Catholics
of Otautau and district ha\e felt that the time was
fast becoming ripe for the erection of a church. I'nder
tihe guidance of their pastor, the Very Rev. Father
Sheehan, a strong committee was formed for the pur-
pose of 'bringing their hopes and wishes to a happy
realisation. The committee consisted of the following "

Mes-siis. P. Joyce, R. Sweetman, N. Kelly, F. Kettig,K.
Prewdergast, J. Thornton, D. Murchison, P. Clifford, R
Oavigan, P. Fahey, B. Fahey, A. Bulman, and J. Kil-
]\dly. The matter was taken u,p with great zeal, funds
were rapidly collected, the church— the handsomestedi-
fice in Otautau

—
was erected, and on last Sunday the

good work was crowned by its solemn dedication to
the service of the Most High.

The Cfturch
is built on a fine and well-planted three-quarter acre
section in the maim street o! the town. With its
various projections, its deep and Swiss-looking eaves,
its flights of steps, its handsiorne windows and fine
proportions, it presents a handsome and striking ap-
pearance. It stands back 60 feet from the main street
and is raised three feet from the ground on a solid
concrete foundation, neatly cemented ofl and furnished
with two broad flights of concrete steps, the one lead-
ing to the main entrance through a"fme porch, the
other tJo tihe s>acristy. The deep, gabled roof, is pain-
tod in a warm red brown, and all the gables are fini-
shed with handsome gold-tipped ornamental crosses. The
building is 58 feet long, wi,th 36 feet of nave. " The
transepts measure 27 feet acrods, and the chancel 16 feet
by 16 feet. The sacristy is 12 feet by 10 feet and
forms an extra wing on the outside, as does als>o the
entrance porch, both facing the north or town side and
contributing very much towards the handsome appear-
ance which the exterior of the churoh presents. The
walls (in w.b.) are 12 feet high. The roof is pitched
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PREMIER, PLEASED "Wl" CHAMPION"
Hods the Fort

The following Telegram was Bent to the RKJHT HONOURABLE MR. SEDDON
Wellington :—:

—
29th August, 1904.'" We are in no way connected with any MILLING TRUST, COMBINE, or ASSO-

CIATION;free in every respect, and we promise that wewill,single handed, try and"protect the "BREADWINNERS OF NEW ZEALAND from the ravages ofthe FLOUR
"1RUST, 50 STRONG,untilyourbill is passed Kindly advise yourmembers to instruct" their constituents to useonly 'CHAMPION,' which willassist usgreatly."

VIRTUE,
VIRTUE NorthernMilling Co.

Northern Milling Co., Auckland."Telegram noted; satisfactory to know that someone will hold the fort in the"interim."
R. J.SEDDON.

2nd Sfptember, 1904.
TRUE COPIES— E. FORD, J.P. _____

THOS. FITZGERALD
& SON,

CARRIAGE ROPRIETORS,
LIVERY AND LETTING STABLES, «

MACLAGGAN ST., DUNEDIN.
Telephone ... 1225.

Ladifß' and Gents'Ridirg Hacks,Single and
Double Buggies, Waggonettes, and other

Vehicles ON HIRE at reasonablerates.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COI7GHLAN'B NEW

QHAMROOK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stayat

The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedrooms
arenewly doneupandsunny.

Hiehousethough central ia away from the
noiseof theprincipal thoroughfare.

Addrees:
—

ShamrockHotel,Dunedin.

W. P. LINEHAN,
Wholesale and Retail

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,
IMPORTER & PUBLISHER.

St. Joseph's Prayer Book,
New Edition just out. Beautifully

Illustrated.
Should be foundin everyCar.holio home and

in the hands of every Catholic child.
Printed from new type. New Praytrs and

new Hymns added.
309-11 LITTLE COLLINS ST.,

MELBOURNE, AUS.

UNTER AND (MX,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
GreatReductionon formerprices.

Tombstone etc, made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbin;, Iron Railing, Baptifl-
Bftal Foote,HouseOarving.a eta.

Mr SPECIALLY NOTE!
Our Assortment for New Season's Trade

ia Exceptionally Choice.

S Country Friends send
IIWAlii or our new >r*ce ki»t

lluUJl
Boot & Sloo nImporters and BROTHERSManufacturers =

INSPECTION INVITED
Note Addbess :—:

—
GEORGE |STREET, DUNEDIN

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN.

—CENTRAL—

Temperance Hotel
BRIDGE STREET, NELSON.

(Opposite Oakley's Musio Warehouse)
Late Lartins.

Mrs. Ben. Crisp,
PROPRIETRESS.

Country Visitors and theTravellingPub-
lic will findallthecomfortsof a home.

SpecialTerms for PermanentBoarders.
Dinner from12 till1.30 p.m.Daily.

Lettersand Telegramspromptlyattended ta

Grain & Produce Season, 1905.
fT^HE Undersignedis a CashPurchaser of
A all classes of Farm Produce direct

from theGrowers.
Importersof CanterburyProduce sup-

plied with Samples and Quotations.
J. MEAGHER,

ExpobtProduce Agency,Tattergall's
HotelBuildings, Cashel St.,Christchurch
Freehold Farms & SheepRuns For Sale.

Telephone281. Telephone281.

RUSSELL & SON,
MONUMENTAL MASONS, BRICK-

LAYERS, tea.,
Builders and Contractors.

St- Aubyn Street, New Plymouth.

Just arrived and to arrive
—

New choice
artistic designs Granite and Marble
Monuments, Headstones, Crosses, etc
Lowest Prices consistent Good
Workmanship. Iron Fences, and Concrete
and Stone Kerbing. Inscriptions Cut,
Painted in Black,Gilt,or Leaded. Inspec-
tion invited. Illustrated price list on

application.
Country Orders CarefullyPacked.

HUGH GOUBLEY
desire*to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolagganstreets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
withpromptnessand economy.

If your House wants Painting !
If your Rooms require Papering f
If youT Shop could do with deco-

rative Painting I
DropaLine to

O. KBOHISr,
Old Custom -House Street,

And 42 Victoria Street,
WELLINGTON.

Telephone - - - 2142

ISTO DOUBT ABOUT IT?.

The Oldest MusicalFirm in the Colony
supply With aReputationneverquestioned

Pianos, Organs,-
AND ALL

-
Musical Instruments

tit Of the Highest Grade at theLOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Their Stock comprises

Selected instrumentsIroni the the World's
Be&t makers.

Art CataloguesFree for the asking.

BTJODDT, WELLINGTON, INYERCAB.&ILL,
TIMARTJ & LONDON.

Mention 'Tablet
'

when writing.
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Dtrectort-mauaLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY R O'CONNORResident Secretary-JA.MRS 8. JAMESOV

' uuni^«
Baiikers-NATIONAL BANK OF NKW ZEALAND,"LIMITED.

33ra.ncl3.es aaa.a. Agencies:
n^Nt^^'/u,0"

8"',8"',,013' Seo-;GISBORNE-Dalgety & Co, LM
w i\. iMeVllum;HAWKB'3 BAY-J. V.Brown & Sod NELSONO^IJrA^TpinnRV

LB?ROUaH
-

R PuFkiks ' WETLAND -T. EMon

QEORGE DYER & CO.,
14 GREAT KING STREET

(Opp.Taieri and PeninsulaBatter Factory),
DUNEDIN.

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.
J^ S. RAYMOND,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

The Pharmacy, 11Eattray St ,
DUNEDIN,

Begs to notify th. t he has PURCHASEDthe above Old-established Pharmacy, and
hopes to aeccrea ahara of thepublic's confi-
dence aiidpatronage.

Mr Raymond's large experience(eTtend-
ing over 35 years) is a guarantee that the
pieitestca-e aid accur»oy will be observed
in the Dispensing of Physicians' Preeo'ip-
ttono. and the conduct of the business
generall/.

FRICES STRICTLY MODERATE.
Country Orders will receive prompt

att<ntion.

Telephone ... 803.

ELDON CHAMBERS,
90 PBIXCFS STREET, DUNEDIN

(Opp. NationalBank).

MRS DARBY (late of Chrietehurch)
hasCommencedBusiness at the aboveaddress as a First Class Registry Office andPrivateTourist and EnquiryOffice.

All orders intrusted to me will receivecareful andprompt attention.
Telephone ... 1626.

Best Value in CHIUSIUHURCH for Mantles, Millinery, T3IP A TiTT flu nr\
'

Dresses, Etc. JpJliAlXi & UO»

Thomson, Bridger&Ca^Ljtd.
fctamo^gefSp lies and Timber Msiekaats, Woodward Maaifaetirer*,

DUNEDIN.
The Best House in the Cily for— Importersof Hardware of the Best Quality-

Snv?rvL«mrr^ ALL H° DSEH° LD IB0N" To suit the requirementsof all classes.MONGERY, BUILDERS' .IRONMOXGERT, GRATES,
ranges, tiles, mantel-pibces, etc., etc., in Prices Settled at the Lowest Possible Rates
great variety. consistent with good qua~

THOMSON, BRIDGEE CO., Ltd., Danedin and Invercargill.

People who are alive TTALL wljen Gold
to their interests and Silver Ware
look for the... MAR& the same

as they look for the

Standard Brand
(on the heel) when buying

BOOTS AND SHOES.
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JrVRnTTRTTTi1 clothier,mercer,&outfitter,Stafford street, timaru.
> XLWUX\il\ riy High-claaa Tailoring under the management of a Firat-rafe Cutter. Grandassortment*""""""""—■ "— ""-"— — — —

pf Twtea8f Suitings, etc. W Perfect fitGuaranteed.



Madame LoubeI, the mother of the Frenob. President,
who died early m January, was a simple country pea-
s-ant, with exceptional strength of mind and character ;
pr<uud of her son and of the eminence he attained, but
always profoundly regretful that his political associa-
tions made him even the figurehead of antagonism to
the Church and taith his mother loved. Loubet was
greatly devoted (o his mother— a fact which won In
the) friendship of many who had but little liking for his
political associates and their misfcleeds.

The death is announced of a well known novelist,
(ivy Newell Bootlhby. He was born at Adelaide (South
Australia) in 1867, and was therefore 37 years of age.
In 1891 he crossed Australia from Noith to South, and
travelled some time in the East. He was a prolific
author. His first work, 'On the Wallaby,' appeared in
1891, and was followed by "In Strange Comoany

'
in

the same year. The following year three novels from
his pen were published, including '

A Bid for Fortune.'
In 18i))5

' The Beautiful White Be\il
'

and
'

Dr. Nikola,'
probiably two of his best known works, made their ap-
pearance.

Neitther the Lord Chief Justice, who presided at the
nn-veil'nj of the statue of the late Lord Kusseli of
Killowen in the Law Courts, nor the Lord Chaocellor,
who jjcrformed the unveiling, attempted anything like a
critical estimate of Lord Russell, and but for <\
C hoate's speech the proceedings would have been little
more t<han formal. The American Ambassador thought
tiic occasion so important that he departed from m^
usual custom and read what he had to say. He spoke
of Lwrd Russell as " the greatest advocate of his time
the world over,' and an inspiring influence to his brcth-
leji everywhere. In

'
the dangerous art

'
of cross-

examination, Mr Choate s^aid, he was not only withoutneer in his own tune, but his superior could not be
found in the annals of forensic history.

The two listers of the Pope, Hosa and MariaSarto,
have been obliged to leave their apartments on the
ground floor in the C'oiso \ ittorio at Rome (says the
correspondent of the

'
Kolnischc Volkzeitung ') owing to

the tH)wds of idlers and bcggais who hung about the
house, staring or tinowing begging letters in at the
wnylow They are now living rear the Vatican, in the
Palay/o Rus-ticucci, winch belongs to the Pope's Private
Chamberlain, Mon.signor Mar/ohni The sisters, one
of whom is about fifty and the other some years older,
live with great simplicity, their furniture and dress be-
ing alike of the plainest. 'We live like nuns,' said one
of them ; 'we gx> to Mass and sometimes \isit the Holy
Father, but otherwise we go out very seldom, and peeno
one ' In reply to a question whether they would not
pieier to 11\ e in Venice, they replied:

'
Indeed no. Here

wo are quite close to the Holy Father. At any moment
we can ha\e news of him, either through his secretaries
oi over the telephone.'

St Patlick's Day will be the 31st anniversary of
the consecration of the Most Rev. Dr Redwood as Bi-
shop of Wellington His Grace will be 66 years of age
on tihe Bbh prox., having been born at the Lower Han-
yard, Tixall, Stiaflordshiie, on April 8, 1830. He arri-
ved with his parents in New Zealand in November,
1812 The late Mr. II P. Redwood settled soon after
his arrniul in the Coloiiiy in Nelson, and the future Arch-
bishop studied therefor a while under the late Archpfiest
(iarin, S M , and afterwards in France and Ireland. He
was ordained priest at Maynooth College nearly forly
years *igo (June 6, 1865), and was consecrated Bishop
of Wellington by Caidinal Manning en Maxell 17, 1874.
Dr Redwood was appointed first Archbishop of Welling-
ton and Metropolitanof New Zealand on May 13, 1887.

The present Pope (says a writer in
'
M.A.P.) is a

subicct of never-failing interest and delight to me ; he
is, I think, one of the most essentially human and kinld-
ly and modest men that have ever held his tremendous
position. Indeed, Idon't wonder that he wept and
trembled when he first began tto perceive that he was
being pushed by sheer force of circumstances into a
position of such awful responsibility, for he had the
training of a simple paiish priest, and also the usual
and limited culture of that position. Compare him,
with his knowledge of Italian only— and that, I dare
say, sp»oi\en in something of Whc patois style of a Vene-
tian—compare him with those men who had lived in al-
most B\ery court of Europe, and could exipress themsel.
\es with equal facility in nearly every language of the
Continent ' The explanation of his choice, of course, is
—as it was put by Cardinal CSibboirs, the American Car-
dinal—that the Conclave ..wanted a

' religious' as dis-
tinguished from a diplomatist Pope.

Power does not exempt men from burden The most,
unhappy beings tihe wtvld has C'ver known have worn
the punplc and sat upon the highest thrones

Many of line misfits and failures bolh in the spiri-
tual and the material life aie due to doing the iiu-li(
thing— but just a little too sown or a little too late

One thing we must never forget, namely, that the
ivinnitely most important work for us is the humane
education of tihe millions who are soon to tome ifj-on
the stage of action

MYERS & CO ,Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
Street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-
faction, and the fact of them supplying a temiporarv den-
ture while the gums are healing docs away with the
inconvenience of being months without iteeth. They
manuiacturc a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing
the extraction of a t00th....
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Branson's Hotel
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

Tl/TR CHARLES BRANSON,
"x-"-*- who for many years wasat theGrand,
has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which ia centrally situated at
the corner of Great KiDg Street and St.
Andrew Street. At conaiderable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-tion. Ithas been greatly enlarged,furnished,
Bnd appointed,regardlessof expense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff— s/- per day, 25/- per' week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangetnent

TJ AI L W~A~Y H~O~T"E~L*-*> Thobnton Quay, Wellington.
JAMES DEALY

- - Proprietor.
This wfll-knownHotelis in close proxim-ity to both RailwayStations, therebyoffering

great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called intime, a Torter being kept for that purpose.
The Bedrooms are well and comfortablyfurnißhed, and the Fittings and Accommoda-

tion throughout is all that could be desired.
The Wines and Spirits are all of the

Choicest and Best Brands. Dunedin XXXXBeer alwaysonTap.
Table d"Hdedaily from12 to 2,andMealaatall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

J. J. TUDOR & Co.,
DYERS & CLEANERS,

171 Princes St., Dunedin.
LADIES' PKIRTS, COSTUMES, AND

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING
CLEANED, DYED AND PRESSED.

Suits Made toMeasure from 50/-Country Orders will receiveever attention
and be returned with theutmost deepatch.

Strictly Moderate.
A trialsolicited.

—■TRY THE—

hkid Tablet Co.
-FOR—

Job Printing, etc.
MODERATE.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHTS CELEBRATED

PEIZS AL2S & STOUTS.
POTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Sottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B.Mackay
4 Lequer" Whisky,

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corkß, Tinfoil, Wire, Sypona,andall Bottlers
Requisitesin Stock.

81 I ! s 1.. 1

T.Earnshaw & Co.
194 GEORGE ST,DUNEDIN.

BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE for

PictureFraming, ArtPictures,
SteelEngravingP, Mirrors, etc.

COME AND INSPECT OUR BTCCK

BARGAINS.
Frames made while you wait.

IN MEMORIAM,
WE have Purchased from Mr.H.PALMER, of Princes etreet,
bi« LARGE and WELL-ASSORTED
STOCK of MONUMENTS, HEAD-
STONES, CROSSES, and STATU-
ETIES.

The above has been Purchased at
aLarpeDiscount ( f Landed C« et,and
we are in apot-ition to offer For SaleAT RICES which CANNOT BE
EQUALLED.

Designs Sent on Application.

THOMSON&CO.,
MORAY PLACE,

(opposite First Church).

NOTICE TO
lotelkeepers and.. . BoardingHouses

The Best in town for allHousehold Re-
quisites, Tea, Dinner, and Bedroom WareCutlery, Electroplate, Decanters, Tumblers,
andGlasswareof every description is

TOE'S STATTORDSHIRfi HOUSE.
Cutlery, Lamps,and CrockeryLent on Hirc

Goods carefully packed and sent to any
part of the country at

Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

29 GEORGE ST., DUEEDIN

MACAU3TEE iM CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy

SoleAgents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box 120, I Telephone90

INVERCARGILL.
"All who wouldachievesuccess should

endeavour tomerit it."

\\TEhaveduring thepast year BparedboVV expenseinendeavouring tomakeout
Beer second to noneinNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we have succeededin
doing so.

Weinvite allwho enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer to ask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almostallHotelsin the

City and Buroundihg districts
And confidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer could
not be brewed in Wellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AND MtJBPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.

BEATH AND CO Ujj-to-Dute Tailoring,Olothin* andMercery.««, *^

■^ijr^^S^^^W^^l f̂jjljjri fi&pl s^=ss= Xa«»*e considerably enlarged aud thoroughly

/I^ff^^ 'IS; jSilSlf -^TS renovated this Old-established and Well-known
ifewwSW3^%hJP lilfipflliW iff] rwffi fijfji PH HoteI'offer8 10 the TravelliDePublic rea"y

m^M^^W^rb^^^^^^p First-class iccommodatioi.

*"■ ""^lE^tSjili^ COMMERCIAL ROOM,
:S^*— =s^ |£L^__ LADIES' DRAWING ROOM,— 1 BILLIARD ROOM, ka
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tXIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested toBupport thisexcellent Organisation, for it incnlcatea a love of HolyFaithandPatriotisminaddition to theunburpassed benefitsand privileges ofMembership.
The Entrance Fees are from 2a 6d to £4, accordingtoage attimeof Admission.
Sick Benefits 20e per week for 26 weeks,15a per week for thenext 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In caseof a fnrther continuance of his illness a member of Seven Years'Standingprevious to the commencement of such illness will beallowed 6s per week as superannuationduring incapacity.
Funeral Allowance,£20 at the death of a Member and £10 at

the deathof aMember's Wife.
'

Inaddition to the foregoing provisionis made for the admis-sion oi Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members and theestablishment of Sisters' Branohes andJuvenileContingents. Fullinformationmay be obtained fromLocal Branch Offioers or directfromtheDistrict Secretary.
TheDistrict Officers are anxious to open NewIranches andwill give all possible assistance and information to applicants

Branches being establishedin the various centres throughout theCclonies aninvaluable measureof reciprocityobtains.
W, KANE,

District Secretary,
Auckland

Reid & Gray's Double-furrow Ploughs
Still maintain their Premier Position as the Perfection in Ploughs.
Made of Best Hammered Scrap Iron

— very few bolts— with WeldedBeams. Made tosuit New Zealand soils.
SEE OUK You can't get aPlough of an* UEbOiupxiONequal to

LateSt Pattern ShOrt and BHAY for anyclass of work.

Three-furrow Ploughs, chaffoutters winnowers
About the same length as the Double-furrow, andmade of BRAYS ROLLERS

the samematerial. WAGGONS DISC HARROWS
OLE AGENTS for the famous HOBNSBY-AKKOYD OIL ENGINES- Send for our new 1905 Catalogue.

_3^EIDjS_GRAY ? Dunediu, Gore, Invercargill, etc,
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY INAUSTRALASIA

«_
-_,_l__________________^ t£s "^ -faJLV/fcJ

ISALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH
Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.

Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof GuaranteedPMtT£«SS^^^
Future Worka.-Snch a8ChristohurchCathedral Danedin,Bluff anaHangiora RailwayStation,Railway Library, Inveroarnll
„t. J""1*. Cm CS mDunedln« OamarQ and InvercargillBhow the increasingpopularity of the line

aVerOar° lU
EstimatesGiven of any work. These are carriedout by ourResident Expehts, and Which We Guarantee.

The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublic Building.
WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmoat Artistic.

AoS BRXSCOE & C(L Ltd, D"*^Wellington, Chrirtchurch,
._________^

' Auckland, and Invercargill.

XllVGlltiOll la the Foundation of Industrial- Wealth.

An Invention skilfully and scientifically Patented ie
more than half sold

We procure PATENTS and Trade Marks in any country of the
world whichhas aPatentLaw.

We will advise you, without charge, whether your Invention isprobably patentable.
We shall be glad to send our Booklet |on allPatent Matters andincluding Illustrations of nearly 400 mechanical mcvementafree onapplication.

BALDWIN & RAYWARD
GREY STREET, WELLINGTON.

Auckland, Christcharoh, Dunediu, Inveroargill.

QLARENDON HOTEL, AUCKLAND
Corner of QUEEN k WAKEFIELD STREETS.

Containing 50 Booms, all refurnished and renovated, Three
minutes walk from wharf and train. Good Accommodation for
Country Settlers and the Travelling Public. Tariff, 30/- per week
or 5/. per day.

PAT. QUINLAN, Proprietor.
Telephone, 290. Telephone,290.

Al HOTEL, HOKITIKA.
MRSELLEN EIDD Proprietress.

This Hotelhas just been Renovated and Refurnished through*
out. Itis commodious and up-to-date,ani offers everyinducement
to tourists and thegeneral travelling-public.

Visitorscan rely onobtaining the very beataccommodation,
Only thebeat brandsof Wines,Spirits, andBeers stocked.



OTAGO FARMERS' HORSE BAZAAR.
The Otago Farmers' Co-operative Association of NewZealand (Limited) report:—
We held qur weekly sale of horses at our bazaaron Saturday. We had an entry ef 35 draught mares

and geldings, van horses, and a few good sorts suit-able for ipkmgjh and farm work generally. Springy-cart-ers were .not plentiful. The few we had sold readilyat good values, and a good many more could havebeen placed easily at fair prices. Cait geldings suit-able for tip-dray and lorry work were wanted, butthe number of this sort forward was small, and aready sale for those offered was the result, whioh wasappreciated by the vendors. A consignment from Mr.
J. Kerr (of Blairgowrie, Otautaai) met with a good
market. Being good active siorts, and sold subject totrial, tihere was really no trouble in disposing of
horses of this class, the only trouble being that we
had not more of the same sort to offer. Young,
somrid van geldings were also in demand, and half a
dozen mjore of this sort could have been easily placed
at good money. On the whole our sale was a very
satisfactory one. We quote : Heavy cart mares and
geldings, £50 to £60 ; medium, £45 to £52 ; plough
mares and geldings (suitable for four-horise teams),
£38 to £45 ; van geldings, £40 to £46 ; spring-carters,
active smart Horses, £25 to £30 ; buggy geldings, £18
to £25 ; buggy pairs, quiet and good goers, £40 to£55, according to style and quality ; dog-cart gekt-
ings (with good action and style, and a fair amount
of pace), up tlo £50 ; carriage pairs, £80 to £100.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. (Limited) report :—
We (held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-

duce at our stores on Monday, when we submitted alull catalogue to a good .attendance of local buyersJnere was fair competition iihroughout, and, with theexemption of a few lots, which did not reach our valua-tion, the catalogue was cleared at quotations. Pricesruled as under :—
Oats.— The past week has been a quiet one fornearly all classes of oats. Prime milling are by romeans strongly inquired for. Shipments have been al-most entirely coastal orders, and these are being filledwith B grade or lower quality. Arrivals have beenheavy and new season's oats are not yet offering inquotable quantities. We quote: Prime milling, 1/8 tol/B*i; good to best feed, 1/7 to 1/8 ; inferior to medi-um, 1/4 to 1/6 per biishel (sacks extra.)Wheat —Millers' requirements are not at present

large, ahd are easily filled with -small lots of " primequality.- Medium milling of all sorts " continues 'to beout of falvor, and can only be quitted as fowl wheatThis is still offering freely at late values,but withlower quotations at northern ports, not nwirh businessis paatag locally. We quote:Prime milling, 3/6 to3/8 ; medium,3/2 to 3/5 ; whole fowl wheat, 3/- to3/1;broken and damaged, 2/6 to 2/10 per bashel (sacksextira.)

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
There was a good attendance at Addington yards

and fair entries in all sections.
Fat Oattle.— The entry was 179 head, mostly fair to

priime steters. There was a slight improvement in the
market, an/d most of the stock was cleared. Steers
sold at £6/5/- to £9/12/6 ;heifers, £5/15/- to £7/10/;
cows, £5/5/- to £7/5/-. Beef was wortji 16/- to 21/-
per 100 Yb.

Fat Calves.— A fair entry sold at 7/6 to £2/10/-,
values1 being firm.

Store Cattle.— The entry was small, and the de-
mand was no better than of late. Values areshown
by the following quotations:— Yearlings, 20/- ;15 tio 18
months' old, ao/- to 59/- ; two-year-old steers, £4/10/;
two-year-old heifers, £3/5/- to £3/10/- ; three-year-old
steers, passed at £5/12/6 ; three-year-old heifers,
£4/9/6 ;dry cows, 30/- to £4/10/-.
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Potatoes.— For Monday's sale we had no Derwentsforward, but catalogued several lots of good" whitepotatoes,which met fair competition at £7 to £7/10/-per tan (stacks va).
Chaff.— Consignments are not arriving so freely,, and

prime, brigiht oatensheaf continues to meet with readysale. Medium quality with which the market is fairly
well supplied, has not the. same attention; while in-fenor, light, and discolored sorts have no inquiry Wequote ■ Best oaten sheaf, £3/10/- to £3/12/6 ; choicesamples, £3/15/ ; medium to good, £3 to £3/7/6/- "
inforor, £2/10/- to £2/15/- pel lun (bags extra).

Hay.— The market is well supplied. We quote:Good to prime clover and ryegrass, £2/15/- to £3/5/-per ton (pressed).
Pressed Straw.— Moderate supplies arriving Wequote:Oaten, 40/- to 45/- ; wheat, 32/6 to 35/- perton.

Commercial
PRODUCE.

London, March 3.— Butter is firmer. Danish is unchanged. There is a good inquiry for colonial, and ar-rivals are ptretty well cleared. New Zealand is Quotedat 103/- to 104/- ; New South Wales and Victorian
101/" 103/~' OJOasionalIF 104/- i Queensland, 100/- to

WOOL.
London, March 3.— The Bradford wool market teweaker. Forty-sixes, 15-* d; 40's, 14d.
At the Antwerp wool sales there were numerousbuyers, and fair animation. There was a fall of 5

centimes on the last auction. Eight hundred and thir-ty-two bales of La Plata wool were sold.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:—
Rabbitskins.— We offered a medium catalogue onMon-day :prices were firm at late rates. The catalogue

comprised a very inferior lot of skins, consisting prin-
cipally of off season. Summers made 7£d to Bid "

springs, B^»d ; small, 4|d ;black, 13id.Mkdes and Sheepskins.— No sales of these since lastreport.
Tallow and Fat.— The market remains firm.

Invercargill prices current.— Wholesale^Butterfarm, s*l ; separator, 7d ;butter, factory, pate, 10fd tolid. Eggs, 1/P per dozen. Cheese, factory, G£d. Hams9d. Barley, 2/- to 2/6. Chaff, £3 per WFlour, £lft/10/ r to £11/10/-. Oatmeal, £8/10/- to £!JBran, £3/15/-. Pollard, £6. Potatoes, 5/- per cwt R^tail.— Farm butter, 7d ; separator, 9d " butter
'

fac-tory, pats, 1/1. Cheese, Cd to Bd'. Eces' lA3per do/en. Bacon, 9d. Hams, lOd Flour-2001b, 23/- ; 501b, 6/6. Oa/tmeal: 501b, 6/- " 251 b 3/-

Messrs. Stronach,Morris, and Co. report :—
Wheat.— Millers' requirements at present are verylimited, and very little business is passing. Prices are

oW ly
ofo f îei\ Prime milling, 3/6 to 3/8 ; medium,6/Z to 3/a ; whole fowl wheat, 3/- to 3/1; broken anddamaged, 2/6 to 2/9.

Oats.— The market is verybare, with the result thatvery little business is passing. Prices if anything, area shade easier. Prime milling,1/8 to 1/8J ; best feedoats, 1/7 to l/7i- ;medium, 1/6 to l/6£.Chaff.— Consignments are not arming so freely Tnedemand for bright samples is still good, but inferiorsorts nave very little inquiry. We quote : Prime eat-en sheaf, £3/10/- to £3/12/6 ; choice to £3/15/- " med-ium, £3/5/- lo £3/7/6 ; inferior £2/10/- to £2/15/-Potatoes.— With moderate supplies coming to handthe market is still firm. Best ©erwents £7/10/- to£8 ;best white, £7 to £7/10/-.Ilav.— The market is well supplied. Prices un-changed.

LIVE STOCK
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HealthDemands First
Consideration !!!

The Fleecy Undeiwear made by the "Mosgiel
Company"

for ladies' use isreally hygienic.
It is made of the purest material— \'ew

Zealand Wool— and woven so perfectly Ll at
while wonderfully light and elastic, it is yet
thoroughly warm and healthful Ask for"Alosgiel" Worsted Woven.
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MASONIC HOTEL
.CHRISTCUURCH

Visitors to the above Hotel will receivea
CeadMile Failte frcn thePropretor,

E. POWER
LateofDunedin.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased theabove Works, is prepared to sell at LowestCurrentRates.

J.H. LAMBERT,
North-east Valley awd KKKsmaTos.

UNION STEAM SHIPCOMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND
LIMITED

Steamers are deepatohad as under(weather andother oironmßtanoea
permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—(BookingPassengers WestCoa«t Ports)—Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Fridays.
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—Tuesdays and Fridays.
SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and COOKSTRAIT—

Every Thursday.
SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORTS and

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF k HOBART—

EverySunday,
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, tvOamaru,Timaru,Lyttelton,& Wellington—

CorinnaFortnightly,calling at AkaroaMonthly.
WESTPORT and OREYMOUTH via Oam-aru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Wellington

(cargo only)—
Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVU&A.
Regular monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI,and BYDNEY-
Regular Monthly Trips fromAuckland.

EAROTONGA and TAHITI.—Regular Monthly Trips fromAuckland.
OANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN DIWB

(Under theBritishFlag)
via Pacific Islands and Vancouver. Cheat.eatQuiokRoute toCanada.Ifnited Statt*

andEurope.

South British Fire and Marine Insurance Company.
OF NE.V ZEALAND.

* *
Capital ... ... ... ... ... ... £1,900,000
IF&id. -ULp Ca.plta.l. I^eserrres <Sc "CJ33.<3.1-vld.ecL Profits ZErarceeca. £420,000
2>Tet uSk.xi.i3L-0.a,l IR,e-ve:n.-u.eIBacceedLs ... ... ... £285*000

Secretaeies:— J. BATGEI*, Esq., R.A. CARR, Fsq.. J. EDSON, Esq., W. C. W.McDOWELL, Esq C.C.McMILLAN,Esq.,

BRANCHED IN NE VZEVLAND :-Auckland, AS. Rums -11, Manager. Wellington, C. W Bentow Manager
Chbistchuech, C. H. Croxton, Manager. Dunedin, a. M. Clark. Ianager, Napieb, A E Kuitfht' Mar.oKer'Nelson, H. Edward", Agent. Wanoanui, Moron Jones, Manager. Hokitika, J. W Wilson Agem

'
Gkeymouth, J Nancarrow & Co,Agents

' '

Branches and Agencies throughout the World. Fireand Mafrue Risks of everydescription accepted atLowestCurrent Ratei.
J-A.S. ISI^KZEI^, General Manager.

Bacon's Livery Stablis.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
FAMES JEFFS Gate proprietor Rink""

MahW) begs to notify that he has
Purchased Mr Bacon's SoleRight andInter-
est in the above superbly-appointed and old-
establishedLivery and BaitStables. Up-to-
date Vehicles,best Four-in-handTnrn-out in
the Colony,Staunchand Stylish Hacks and
Harness Horses Large staff of competent
coachmen. Itwill be the pro rietor'eendea-
vour tomaintain the high standard already
attain d, and merit the liberal patronage
coorded Mr Bacon.

S. McBRIDK,
TIMARU.

DirectImporter of Marble and Oeanitk
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

andScotch Quarries.
A large stock of theLatest Designs toselect

fromat lowestiprices.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO
LIMITED.

(Campbkll and Cktjst.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GOREOHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND,* HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMB,
SHIPPING Sc EXPRSSS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby ourownmen throughoutNew Zealand.

Addbbss < CRAWFORD STREET.(Next N.Z.InsuranceCo.).

THE MILBURNLIKE &CEMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED.

PORTLAND CEMENT— Highest Grade.
Guaranteed equal to the bestImported
Bands.

MILBURN PHOSPHATE
—

Guaranteed
Analysis.

MILBURN LlMß— 'The Farmers'Friend.'
BUILDERS' LIME— " MILBURN.'
AUCKLAND HYDRAULICLlME— CrownBrand.
HAVOC

—
The Canadian and Noxious

WeedDestroyer,

Special Pamphlets on any of the above
maybe hadon applicationat the Company's
Office

HENDY'S
101Princes Street,
DUNEDIN.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INCITY.
10First-Class Assistants.

Ladies1Own Combings made up,and
Hairworkof everydescription.

IllustratedCatalogues Post Free
on application.

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silvtr at a
Fraotionof the Cost.

SILVERINE
la aSolidKetal,takes a HighPolish
andWears White all through. More
durable than Eleotroplate, at one*
third the ooet

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satiafactioa
thousands of Purobasere.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, Afternoon and Egg Spoons
5s doz

Dessert Spoonsand Forks 10s doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15s do?

BOLE AGBWTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FUBNISHINO AND GeNBXAL

iBONJiONGBBB,
COLOMBO ST., CHRISTCHURCH

TALK IT OVER
As you will*

Youmust agreeon two things
—

first, that

Golden Tip
KOZIE TEA

Is the Queenof all2a Teas
Second, that

Fry's
Coffea Essence

Outclassesall otherCoffeeExtraote
forPurity and Excellence.

¥. SCOULAR & CO., Agents.
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The History of Sheep

Of all domesticated animals the slheep (says
'

Out-wig ') has, from time immemorial, been most closely as-sociated with mankind. An erudite author sixty yearsago, having laboriously collated an assortment of allu-
sions to sheep made by sacred and profane writers, con-cluded that the history of these animals is so inter-wo\en with the history of man that they never existedin a wild state at all. Biblical history from the time
of Abel is full of allusions to the flocks which formedtihe chwf possesses of the Jewish'people ana theirneighbors. The spoils of war and the tribute of v,assalkings largely consisted of sheep. Thus we read thatMesha, King of Moab, was a sheep master, anfl, render-ed unto the King of Israel 100,000 lambs and 100,000rams with the wool. Moses, after his victory over theMidianites, obtained as loot no less than 675,0,00 slheep,
and long before the Christian era sheep were cultivatedin Western Europe. Spain and Italy possessed themfrom an unknown period, although long after Rome wasfourided the inhabitants had not learned to shear thefleece, and, -until the time of Pliny, the practice of
plucking it from the skin was not wholly abandoned.

The face of the world alters aroundus ; its intellec-
tual and material faculties vary. But the importantthing is tflilat at the centre of shifting circumstancesman should remain man, live his life, make towardhis goal, that he may the better devote himself to theessential.

Dairy Cows.— There was a large yarding. Goodspringing cows and heifers met with fair inquiry, butaged and inferior animals were difficult of sale.Piices ranged from £4/s'/- to £8.
Fat Sheep.—The entry was of moderatedimensions,and consisted mainly of wethers, including some sta-tion lines, which were keenly competed for by export-

ers. Butchers' joined issue with exporters for tiie or-
dinary supply, with the result of a very bfuoyant
sale at firm rates for wethers and an advance of
quite one sfcillnng on #ooa ewes. The absence of aged
ewes is very noticeable at this season.s markets, iherange of price was. For prime wethers, 22/6 to
25/ a; lighter, from 20/- to 22/. ;prime iheavy ewes
21/- to 23/3 ; good, 18/- to 20/6; agea, 16/6 to 11/6,
prime merino wethers, 19/3 to 21/-.

Fat Lambs.— About 3000 werepenned. The quality
generally was goal, but many of the primest lots n,ow
come into the "

leg
"

grade. There was good com-
petition by both butchers and exporters, and prices
were steady. Curront values were: For tegs, 18/6 t020/3 ; freezers, 16/- to 18/3 ; lighter sorts, from 15/-.Store Sheep and Lambs.— T/he entry was not solarge as at the last two or three markets. Compe-
tition was extremely keen, and prices made a furtheradvance of 1/-. Ewes sold up to 25/9 for a line ofsix-tooth crossbreds, with about 25 per cent, older
sheep, from Mr W. C. Flemiing, Port Levy. Good
young ewes generally commanded from 23/- to 24/6 ;lines of moderate bleeding and condition, 21/- k> 22/6,
good sound-mouthed ewes, 21/- to 22/9 ;moderate 18/-to 20/-; aged, 11/- to 17/6; culls, from 11/-; good
forward wethers made from 181/- to 19/7 ; fair condi-tion, 17/- to 18/ ; backward and culls, 15/- to 16/9.A line of North Island shorn lambs, very mixed in
size arid condition, made 16/7 ; forward lineal, 15/- to16/- ;backward to fair condition, 13/- to 15/-.Pigs.— Tnere was a good entry of fat pigs, which
met with an active demand, prices advancing 3/- to 4/-a 'head, best, baconors selling at the rate of 4d to 4^d;
heavy weights, to 3|d ; and porkers, sa" to s^d per lh\airtd some pens even higher. Stores were a small entry'
and tihere was a dull sale.

Mr. P. J. O'Rogan (says the
' Inangahua Times ')

has entered the office of Mr. Wilford Beckett, LL.B., of
Petone, Wellington, and has been entrusted with the
responsibility of conductiKg that gentleman's businessduring (his two months' absence on account of illness.
It is Mr. o'Regan's intention to commence practice in
Wellington dity shortly, and it is regarded as 31 foregone
conclusion that he will be a candidate for the Parlia-
mentary representation of the city at the general
election. In view of the heavy poll put up by him at
the last election, it is generally recognised that he is acandidate to be reckoned with. That he has abatednone of his old-time enthusiasm for the principle of land
value taxation may be inferred from the fact that he
has accepted imitations to deliver addresses at New
Plymouth and Potone, wherepolls are shortly to be
held under the Railing on Unimproved Values Act.

Mr. Kirk, tihe (}o\ernment biologist, has (says the'
North Otago Times ') paid a visit to the Oamaru dis-

trict and discovered the Irish potato disease in several
crops, but the extent is not great. Nevertheless he
urges the advantage of spraying, even where the cropsnave not been attacked. The potato blight, although
not yet general throughout the Waimale<listmett hasobtained a good hold (says the Christchurch 'Press '),
and already it is estimated by a 'Government officialthat over £1000 worth of damage has beei> done. At
Glenavy, on the extreme end of the Waikakahi, there is
only one small patch affected. There is none of the
disease tihroiugh the Gorge at Waihao Downs andKapua,
but it is bad <at the Hook, slight at Hannaton settle-
ment, an)d almost every batch near the town is affected.
One bea/utiful orop of three acres, estimated to be
yielding 15 tons per acre, is completely destroyefl, an,d
looks as though a fire had swept it. Mr. Garland, with
a crop worth £300, will also lose heavily on it. Those
v.\}o grow small patches, sufficient to last them part of
the year, will, in the most affected cases, lose half.
Growers generally can hardly believe that the loss will
be so great, amd even though strongly urged by the Stock
Department to spray immediately, they do not seem in-
clined to take the precautions the situation 'demands.
The principal reason is that most farmers are in the
middle of wheat and oat harvesting, and the uncertain
weather makes them eager, to finish getting it done. If
spraying is at once carried out many crops willbesaved
yet, but the present loss alone will seriously affect the
price of potatoes for a time. Crops are very good, and
there may be sufficient to meet all demands, but until
this is definitely known prices will keep rising.
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T*fl» A *PTX Str C*f\ CASHEL STREET. CHRISTCHURCH, FashionableDJUtLLXX O& \J\J.t , DraperSi Milliners, and Costumiers^

SLIGO BROS.,
Members Dunedin Stock Exchange,

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stocks a Specialty.
Telegrams "SLIGO," DUNEDIN.

DONAGHYS
Rope & Twine Co.

LIMITED,

Biaedis, Auckland, aad Inveicargill.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Donaghy's Gold Medal

MlBINDER TWINE
W Which Ties more Sheaves to thePound

than any other Twine in the Market.

Donaghy's Plough Lines,
Seaming Twines, and

Patent Halters
«T SOLD BYjgALL AQENTB.
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E. G. GRESHAM,
(Pupil of the late Mr AlfredBoot),

SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
63 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Specialist in GoldFillings and ArtificialTeeth.

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-

bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their
oolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which will
enable them inafter-life to discharge their duties withhonour to
Religion &ndSooiety,and withoredt and advantage to themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance,Solicitors'General Know-ledge,Bank andall other PublicExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
advantageof a SpeoialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-
ment, where they ate taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits*- *<,''.

' -
Speoial attention is also paid to the teaching of Physical

Science, forwhichpurposejbhe Qcjege possessesa largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. VooaliMuaio,Elocution, Drawing,and
allotherbranchesof a LiberalEducationreceivedne attention.

Physical cultureibattendedto by acompetentDrillInstructor
who trains theBtudenta three timesaweekinDrill,RiflePractice,
andGymnastics. A largeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attached
tothe College.

The religious andmoral training of the pnpils is an object of
specialoare,and particularattentionis bestowed ont he teaching of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the C allege is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, fromwhom incase of ill-
ness all students receive themost tender anddevotedoare,and who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicate pnpile,who without such care would find the absence ofhomecomfortsvery trying.

For TBBMS^etc,apply to THE RECTOE.

]^[R. BOSSELL PARKER
DENTAL SURGEON,

8 PRINCES STREET (next Herbert,Haynes).

Telephone ... 1807.

CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
OHRISTCHURCH,

©* Opposite THE CATHEDRAL, BARBADOES STREET.
Established1880.

HHHEProprietor tenders his sincere Thanks to this numerous
Friendsand Patrons throughoutNew Zealand for their liberal

patronage,especially during theChristmas holidays. Hehas again
Replenishedhis alreadyLargeStock of

Catholic Literature & Religious Objects,
And Invites Inspection.

One Hundred different Subjects of the O.T.S. PUBLICATIONS
toselect from.

Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor.

HITAKER BROS.
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLERS, Btc.,

WELLINGTON & GREYMOUTH.

New Books! New Supplies!
Prayersand MeditationsonLif> of Christ. ThomasaKempia. 5s 6d
TheReligions State,TheEpiscopate andPriestlyOffice. St.Thomas

Aquinas. 3a 6d
AnApology for the Religious Orders. St.ThomasAquinas. 7s
The YcungPriest. Cardinal Vanghan. 5s 6d
Concerning theHolyBible. Mon.J. Vanghan. 4s
TowardsEternity. By Abbe Fouliu. 5s
ThePriest,Character and Work. Canon Keating. 6a
The GiftofPentecost. M.Meeohler,S.J. 6a
RetreatConferences (Third Series). FatherCox. 5s
LexOrendi. FatherTyrrell. 6s
ExternalReligion do 3i 6d
Oxford ConferencesonPrayer. F»tber Moß abb. 3a 6d
History of thePopes. By Dr Ludwig Pastor. 6 volp, 78sHanolt'B Sermons. 12 vole, £6
A Catholic Dictionary,Revised (6thEdition). By Dr Soannell 15sThe Psychology of the Saints. By HenriJoli. Authorised Eng-

lish Edition. ByFather Tyrrell, S.J. Each3s :— St. Auras-tine,S. Vincent de Paul, S. Clotilde, S. Ignatius, 8.Lonif, 8.Ambrose, S. Francis of Sales, S.Jerome, S. Nicholas,Joan ofAro, S. Duminic, S. Antony, S. Chrysostom, 8* CajeUn. S,
Teresa

Manual of CatholioTheology. Wilhelm andScannell. 2 Tola,30s
FOR PRIZES AND PRESENTS.

Prayer Books,2J, 3d,Bd, Is3d,Is 6d, Is9d, 2s. 2a6d. and upwardsRosaries, 3d to25s each
Large assortmentof Crucifixes, fromId to35s each
New Testaments,8dupwards;Douay Bibles, 3s to63s
Imitationof Christ;,Bd, Is3d, 1b 9d upwards
LacePiotures from Idupwards
Piotures for Framing,3d, 6d, Is, 4s,and7s 6d each
PrlJce Book*, from Is upwards

Splendid Assortment
Wax Candles,Floats, Tapers, Incense, Charcoal.

LiberalDiscount tothe Clergy, Religious, and LibrariesWe have theLargest arid Best Aborted Stock ofCatholioBooksandReligious Objectsin theColony.Speoial Note: We have the Largest Stock in the Colonies ofTechnical Books, Books for Civil,Mechanical andElectricalEngineers, Archite.tß, Plnmixrs, Carpenters, Builders, Navi-
gators,Painters,Miners,etc,etc,

THE CHEAPEST HOUSE INTHE TRADE.

"V^HCXT^ICEK S3ROS.
CatholioiDepot: BranchHouse:

WELLINGTON. GBEYMOUTH

JQSfiSLAHD & ISfifitTSOS "MWRMIMi AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Bp»t A»d Dv Bt*h<t,"ve*de.oHp«on,^

SACRED .HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of land14
acres in extent. It overlooks the Waitemata Harbor andcommandsamagnificent viewof the WaitakereiRanges.

The College is built in brick on concrete foundations; thedormitoriesarelargeand lofty; the class rooms well lighted and
ventilated;and the baths suppliedwith water hot andcold.The great object of theBrothers is to give their pupilsa soundReligious Education,and enable them to discharge the duties oftheir after-life with honor to religion,benefit to the State,and
credit to themselves.

Students areprepared forUNIVERSITYJUNIOR SCHOLAR-SHIP, MATRICULATION. SENIOR AND JUNIOR CIVIC*SERVICR, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS' andBARRISTERS' GENERAL KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATIONS.ThePension is 35 guineas per annum. A reductionof 10 percent,is allowedin favor of brothers.Prospectuseson applicationto theDirector.The College RE-OPENED onFEBRUARY Bth,1905.
BROTHER DIRECTOR.



<s^p % ORD CADURCIS, inDisraeli's foundk\\\lT death a great 'botherer-' " He comes in aFjittlJL llhausalld vaiicd shapes— with more disguises<jy^^> than Corney Grain— and lets life out by allj(W manner of strange exits. In New ZealandIp^t*? tuberculosis is the door that he opens mostiraJK freqv.enLly to let the imprisoned sdul takee^"* wing. Pulmonary consumption alone dis-
solves the life-long partnership between eight

hundred pairs of souls and bodies in this country every
year. Their money value has been estimated at about£210,000. But this represents only a part of the na-tion's loss. The regiment of consumptives that flit
from among us every year— generally before the meridian
of life is reached— represent but a fraction of thoseamong our population that are suffering from the in-
roads of the poison-dealing bacillus of tuberculosis
Their wealth-producing power is seriously impaired by
the deadly distillations of the fungoid enemy within
them. In the case of the poor it means a resort to
lighter work— which also means lighter pay and retren-
ched comforts. And then chafing idleness, and thepinch
of poverty, and the long-coming release that sends them
to slumber with the dead..

Tho Waikato Sanatorium at Cambridge marked the
beginning of the State-aided campaign against consump-
tion in New Zealand. In a recent paper on

'
The Duty

of the State towards Consumption,' Dr. Mason, the
Chief Health Officer for New Zealand, strongly (depre-
cated, however, the tendency to lean upon the Govern-
ment in the crusade against consumption. He advocated
more of organised effort by local or individual units.
Here are his specifications for the machinery required
for an effective campaign against the prolific and deadly-
parasiteof consumption :—:

—
'
(1) There should be adequate accommodation For

all persons suffering from the disease. Idon't mean by
this that all should be housed in institutions. (2) There

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT

NEW ZEALAND TABLE!!Thursday,March 9, 1905

ANXIOUS INQUIRER.-We know nothing of the1Bethelehtem Institute.' But if it is trafficking im sac-
red things in the manner indicated by you, it is act-ing in direct and flagrant violation of a Papal decree,
anjd you need have no hesitation in writing it downa fraud. Let your charity begin at home. The Maori
missions are, so to speak, at your floor, and need thehelp of generous souls.

MARRIAGE.
McGRATH-VANNINI.-On the 2nd February,at StJoseph's Cathedral, by Rev. Father Cleary, assisted byRev. Father P. O'Neill, John, eldest son of PatrickMcGratih, of Bhiff, to Adelina Hartley, eldest daughterof lihe late Oosnio Damiano Vannini, and Margaret

Bra1n, of Dunedin. "

DEATH.
FALCONER.— At his parents' residence, Alti streetOamaru, on 26th February, Thomas Philip, second sonof Thomas and Brigid Falconer.— R.l.p
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Tc promote the cause of jßel't/'on and oustice by the $]
ways of Truth and Peace.

leo. xiii, to tho n.z.Tablet;

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 1905.
THE ANTI=COMSUMPTIONCRUSADE

Hi! When yottt'Gfnfcr »ya n^niiinp UAHIII1.1AWA;.ia <nity"soldin*«oketa UAyflAt-lAMY A UCA ?e?cT«*
he sells HONDAMJUSKA lyenuine IfUWUfIrIAIIKA Bo*« branded ... HONDAI"LAIIIA TEA too*
1m loose—Bkwaib1 n . HcKENZIE'S "■"""'" ■ "

WELLINGTON.— ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

(JKAND riCNIC AND SPORTS"
At Fa'herLine's Grounds, LOWER BUTT.

Special Items of Interest to Old and Young.
Allshould attend and make the gathering a truly Nationalone.

GRAND CONCERT w THE TOWN HALL in THE EVENING.
SeePceters.

ISSSSS"'
RANFURLY CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY ART

UNION.

THE GRAND DRAWING OF PRIZES
Inaid of the

RANFURLY CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY BUILDING FUND
Will takeplace without fail in the

RANFPRLY HALL on St. PATRICK'S DAY,
MARCH 17, 1905.

Holders of Books of Tickets are earnestly requested to forward
blocksaad remittances as soonaapossible to the

Rev. W. A. McMULLAN,
Ranfurly.

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the FirstPro\incial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1809, this Seminary has been

established for the Education of Stud nts from a!l parts of New
Zealand who aspire to theEcclesiastical Sta'e. Holy Crops College
is situatedatMosgiel (ten miles from Dunedin) iva fine building
hitherto known as Mosgiel Huuse, which, with more than 11acres
of rich park land surrounding: it, was purchased for use as a Semi-
nary for the EcclesiasticalProvince of New Zealand.

Ftudents twelve yearsof ageand upwards will be admitted.
Candidate" for admission are required topresent sati? factory

\teetiniinials from theparoohal clergy, and from tho superiors of
schools or colleges where they may havestudied.

The Pension ii £35 a yeir,pa-able half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Boardand Lodging, TuitioD, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding:andHouse Linen. *

The ExtraCharges are: Washing, £1 10aa year,and Medicine
and Medical Attendanceif required.

Students will provide their own weari g apparel,including the
Soutane,as well as Surplice for assistance in C oir.

Th« Annual Vacation begins on the 15chof Deoember and ends
on the15thof February.

The Seminary is under the patronage anddirection of tbe Arch-
bishopand Bishops of New Zealand, and under tbe immediate per-
sonal supervisionof the Right Rev. Bishopof Dunedin,

Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for the Yree
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

The College RE-OPENKD on WEDNESDAY,February 15.
The courseof studies is arranged to enable students who enter

the College, to paas lor Matriculation, and afterwaids the various
Examinations for degrees.

for farther particulars apply to
THE RrCTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mwgiel.



The Conspiracy of Silence
In our leading columns of last week there occurs

the following paragraph:"—
'
In the meantime M. Guyot de Yfclleneuve is con-

tinuing, in the French Chamber of Deputies, his sensa-
tional documentary revelations as to ipe far-reaching
character of the spying and denunciations of officers
carried out by the War Office through the instrumen-
tality of the Freemason lodges.. A,nd still the secular
pre?|s of New Zealand is' dumb. The Legion of llpnav,
miany leading members of the League of the Rights of
Man, the Republica-n Democuatic Alliance, and otJher nion-
Catholic associations are preparing or have formulated
protests! againpt the infamies of the spy system. But
to this moment our secular dailies have not given a
whimper, not a breath, about the underground scandals
which have shaken France from the Belgian frontier t0

the Pyrenees.'

We added that the secular press in this counttry hfcul
no worti of condemnation for

' the organised under-
ground plotters who have covered themselves with such

deep and indelible disgrace in Continental Europe,' and
that it r shuts up its shell in the presence of the col-

ossal Masonic scandal which has thrown the French
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should be some regulation by which the true amount ofthe diteease"existing in the country can be obtained suchas oorrtpulsory notification. (3) There should be carefuland observation of all foodsttuffs likely to trans-mit the disease. (4) There should be efficient disinfec-tion or destruction of all matters likely to convey thedisease from one animal to another. (5) There shouldbe legal machinery by which such aids to health b,s
ample air spa>ce, prevention of o\ercrowdine etc may
be broirght into operation.'

'

Dr. Mason (says the report) '
asked medical men to

join hands in instilling into the community dt large the
ease with which the disease could be stopped.' A
society was established for the prevention of tubercu-
losis. We cordially wish it success in its work, and
hope that the crusade against tuberculosis will in due
timo make that disease as rare among our populationas
Asiatic leprosy, which, during the middle ages, was s-uch
a scourge to the nations of middle and southernEurope.

Notes

Ministry out of power and has shaken the country likean earthquake of national dimensions.'
The/ editor of our local evening contemporary sendsus, in connection with our article, the following court-

co^iq reminder :
'

The learned editor has surely oAer-
lookdd tjhe "

Star's" article of Jan. 20 last, in whichwe denounced Combis's policy of Spying.' As a mat-
ter of fact we read the

'
Star

'
article at the time.

We re-iead it on receipt of the note just quoted above.
Our gjood friend of the 'Star

'
has obviously mistaken

the whole drift aiM contention of each and everyone of
the three articles written by us upon '

the conspiracy ofsilence ' in regard to the discreditable part played by
Freemasons in connection with the scandals of ©spicnage
in the French army. The Dunedin '

Evening Star
'

was
almost al(o,ne, among New Zealand papers, in denouncing'

this infamous business of spying,' which ;,(it added)
the Combesi Ministry had raised to '

the dignity of a
policy.' But that is not the point raised by us inour
articles. It ip t|he mysterious unanimity with which
1almost every secular newspaper in the EnglishMSpeaking
world '

concealed from tjheir readers the ignoble part
which the dark-lantern fraternity, '

t-Jie underground
plotters,' played in this scandalous business—

'
officers

and getotlemen
'

of the Craft selling themselves whole-
sale as Ministerial spies, a proceeding which (as the,'

Star
'

in effect remarks) is revolting to the sense of
any Englishman gifted with a normal sense of ttecency
and honor. But from beginning to end of a lengthy
and generally very fair-minded article, the

'
Star ' was

absolutely
'

dumb
' as to the paxt played by French

Freemasdns in those discreditable proceedings. There
was 'no whisper, not a breath,' about the '(under-
ground

' nat'urje of the scandals ; there was no hint as
to the

'
instrumentality of the Freemason lodges ' in

the spying and denunciations;not a word was said to
indicate that it was a 'Mascnic scandal,' or a

'
cow-

ardly and traitorous crusade organised by the '
dark-

l'antern fraternity against the honor and the efficiency of
the country's army.' And thus, up to the present time,
our statement us, so far as we aie aware, only too
true, that no secular paper in New Zealand has given
s-o much as a hint as to the part played*in the great
French scandals by

'
the oath-bound and uniformed

League of P'reemason spies ';cot one of them has pub-
lished the faintest criticism of the proceedings of the
Craft in tihe army of the Third Republic ; and they'
ha\e not among them all sp much as a dog-whip to

lash the rascals naked through tTie world.'

Miss Catherine E. Conway.
The Boston

'
Pilot

'
has long held a position of spe-

cial honor in the forefront of Catholic journalism. John
Boyle O'Reilly,

'
the great ethical poet of Anieica' QnsJudge Mellen Chamberlain styled him), gave the p»per

the literary finish which vias the delight of a genera-
tion of readers. He sang— in words that aptly apply
to himself—' The singer who lived is always alive, we
hearken and always hear.' When his spirit flitted, his
office ami his mantle fell upon James Jeffrey Roche-
author, wit, singer of quaint measures, and one of the
most accomplished journalists that the America of later
years has produced. Among his books are '

Her Maj-
esty the King,' 'The V-a-s-e and Other Bric-a-Brac,'
1Ballads of Blue Water,' 'The Sto-y of the Filibus-
ters,' and a 'biography of John Boyle O'Reilly. And
now James Jeffrey Roche has bid farewell to the 'Pilot'
to serve his country as United States Consul at Genoa.
His associate editor, Miss Catherine E. Conway, now
fills the

'
Pilot's

' editorial chair. Our pleasantest re-
collections of Boston are associated with our \isits to
those two gifted souls who made the

'
Pilot

'
to us a

joy forever. Like her two illustrious predecessors,Miss
Conway is an author of considerable note. We ha\e
more than once editorially recommended her

'
Lalo:'s

Maples' and her many oflher works as an admirable
series for school prizes and home reading. We wish
her <a flowing measure of success in the new and respon-
sible office which has fallen to her lot. For the third

time in succession the
'Pilot

' has, in the matter of
editors, 'struck it rich.'

More Spying
But the system of 'organised espionage is not con-

fined to the army and navy of France. 'It is not in
the French, army alone,' says Uie 'Aye Maria,' ' that
the destable spying; system has been carried to am ex-
cess that has disgusted every class of Frenchmen save
those immediately concerned in the unsavory work.
Moinlsignor Lacroiv, Bishop of Tarentaise, has published
a scathing denunciation of similar malodorous methods
that obtain in other ministerial departments, and not-
ably in that of Public Worship. In every pariahof the
country, it appears, there are Government spies, the
refuse of social life, -whose business it is to pry ianto
the affairs of their pastor, the curate, the Sisters or
Brothers, the trustees— all, in fact, who have anything
to do uilh tine Church. If the pastor entertains a
brother priest or two at dinner, if the trustees buy
new vestments, if the Sunday serm,on denounces the
perennial race of Pharisees, immediately the Mayor, the
F|ub-prefect, the prefect himself, the deputy, the senator,
the Minister— everybody must be informed about it. The
trifling matter is heralded as a crying abuse: the
Government must intervene at once, and the Republic
will be endangered if the guilty parties are not forth-
with sevqrely piini&hed. Such petty persecution as this
is, of course, intolerable. It is no wonder that many
French priests await with comparative complacency the
dissolution of the Condord'at, in virtue of whose tor-
tured provisions the like methods are possible.'
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
In description of new church at Otautau (pace 6tuiivh^V- \Prin?P* ls.\fcet *>7 feet ' should obvi-!ously be 9 inches by 4 inches.'
The new church in Invercargill is rapidly approach-ing completion and the interior is being cletKd ofSl*^.SI*^. Jt Jf. cxP<Lcte<I the opining ceremonyurn take place before Easter, and will be performedhvhis Gr,ace the Archbishop of Wellington ptriormea r?
The ni&sikm v>hkh was being conducted in thef7^^?1 Panslh by the Rev - Father Brown SJand tihe Rev. Father Claffey, R.J., was brought to aclose on last Sunday. The Jesi.it Fathers will openmis&wns in Gore and Invercargill on next Sunday andit is ejected that a mission will be opened in theiuvieriion parish in a few weeks' time.A meeting of the musical committee of the St. Palricks Day celebration, to be held at His Majesty's Thoatre, Hook place on Friday evening, and was well atten-ded. The report showed that a splendid musical pro-gramme was in hand, full particulars of which will ap-pear shortly in the press. Efforts have been made to.secure the best talent, and we think a very fine enter-tainment will be t,he result. It Is to be hoped that asims will be an entertainment in every way worthy' ofthe occaskn, the efforts of the promoters will be re

fJom th-
7
!Vrowded. *oAlse- Tickets may be obtainedirom the leading parishioners and the school children

i /a* /1SJian Brothers> caaet cqrps has just Ooin-rietexl its first annual musketry coucse, and tlie shootma; on the whole has turns1 out satisfactorily Thetargets used were the same in every way as adult corpsuse, and tjhe ranges fiom 200 to 500 yards. The hiefcestscorers receive each a badge from the Government Thefollowing were the winners:Color-Sergeant E JoyceSergeant Ralmon Cadets Mooney, Crnnor, W. Heffernan'Keyes Me lick, Spain, Smith, T. Laffey. Captain uts-sev aad Lieutenant Bryant, who are not eligible forbadjre fir.mg, made top spores, both putting on over 75pt the possible with the Martini-Enfield carbine Alad.es challen.ee belt is being presented to the corps bya committee of ladies, with Miss Heley as organiserarH is being firod for in three competitions, the winnerto hold it fora year The prire competition in aid ofthe conps funds.is to be drawn at the end of the month.

Redemptorist Foundation in NewZealand
(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)

Wellington, March 7.The clergy and laity of New Zealand will bepleasedt>°J ear }h^u on the invitationof his .Grace ArchbishopKediwodd the Redemptorists have decided to establisha foundation in Wellington. The preliminary arranee-ments were mode by the Provincial (Very Rev. FatherBovlairt and the Vice-Provincial (Very Rev 'FatherO Farrell) during their recent' visit here. Temtoorarvpremises have been taken at Kilbirnie, and here theRev Father Clune as Superior, witti the Rev. FathersMa-Dermott and PidgeoVi, are now stationed. Theirpostal address is Totara Lodge, Kilbirnie, Wellington'

The following further commiunieation was forwardedto the l Otago Daily Times ' in reply to two .para-graphs in last Saturday's issue by its contributor' Civis,' wiUichi were .chiefly made ujp of angry and Mil-gar personalities against the editor of the 'Taiblet
'

.—
Sir,— YoVr contributor, 'Civi^' has, T think hy tnistime realised that he 'spoke before he 'was ready ''whenhe advocated the pioposcd conferring of divinity de-grees by the New Zealand State University. He topped

overboard Sir Maurice O'Korke's fatuous scheme amisubmitted instead a little ' invention ' of his own whichwas to settle the majtlcr forthwith. Ihs new patent is
in its way, a gem of purest ray serene. '

The esisen-tials of a degree in divinityt
'

says he, 'should be, first,an arts' degree, and on the top of that a pass in foursubjects, (1) Hebrew, (2) Greek. (3) Bible literature(4) Church history.'
'

And thus it turned out that, after all, the goodmandid not know the meaning of the word '
divinity

'
when he propoundedhis great scheme, which (he assuredhis readers) was the only one that cauld be got to wprkIt was, therefore, necessary to point out to him thatHebrew and Greek are in themselves n0 more dir.initythan is Hindustani or Cherokee, and that ' one maystudy much Bible literature and very much Church his-
tory without setting fobt in the domain of divinity.'
Any smart Sunday school child might not unnaturally
be expected to know so much.

A great authority has declared that right definition
is the first, the second, and the third '

essential ' of
right discussion. 'Civis's '

Ludicrous Slip
over ' the essentials of a divinity degree

'
made it neces-sary to defi,ne the term 'divinity or theology. Stated

in briefest terms, it is " the science of divine things.'
The accepted Protestant division of the science of divi-
nity sorts it out into oxegetical, historical, practical,
and speculative or dogmatic. This last is, in turn, sub-divided into doctrine or teaching regarding God , doc-trine concerning man ; doctrine concerning tLe person
and work of Christ ; doctrine concerning the persion
and work of the Holy Spirit ; the doctrine of salva-tion ; the doctrine of the'Church, the Sacraments, and
the means of grace ; and the doctrine of the lastthings.

All this is the veriest A.B.C. of the tyro in theo-logy. But it comes as a great surprise to
'
Chls.'He now alters his plea, and asserts that all the de-

partments of the vast field of diunity aie 'compre-
hended in, and may be got out of, Bible literature.If,' die a/Ids, '

the <! Tablet
"

editor does not get tihemthere, where docs he get them *> It is an awkward
question, and I forbear to piess it. The matter may
stanl at that.'

Well, your contributor
'got them

'
in Ilcbiew an,d

Greek. Why does he exclude Sanscrit and Cingalese 7
As for the

'
Tablet

' editor, the only thing he thinks'
awkward' in the matter is the necessity of teaching

yoiiT contributor the most elementary arAl
'

essential '
notions of a science on which he ('Civis ') presumed
to start a discussion

'
before he was ready.' The

definition of
'
divinity

'
already supplied to .him reveals

at a glbnce itho plain cn:l .simple answer to his 'awk-
ward question.' '

Bible literature
'

is an ambiguous
term, and no matter which of its possible meanings
you place upon it, it does not necessarily include di-
vinity. The Bible itself is a gcand

'
fount

'
or 'source

'
of divinity But it is by no means the only one
It is not itself a treatise or -a set of treatises on di-
Mnity. For divinity, as defined above, is a s> ience.
Now science (in this connection) is Knowledge co-ordin-
ated and systematised

—
in other words, it is knowledge

arranged on a scientific method. And this svstema-
tased form or scientific metnod is precisely what is not
to be fCjiinKi in the Bible. Not &o much as one book
or chapter of God's Written Word is, or ever was in-
tended to be, a set scientific treatise on any branch of
theology. And so '

Civis's
'
little

'
invention

'
resolves

itself iiifto a scheme for conferring
Divinity Degrees Without Divinity.

Iam very curious to know bow he is to get up
steam in his patent divinity machine. He must begin
by ti&dically altering its

'
essrtntial

'
details so as to

get his divinity. You must first catch your hare. When
he has succeeded in doing fo I 3hall take the liberty
of pressing ulpon him once more the following

'
awk-

ward questions,' to which, up to the present, he has
refused the courtesy of a reply

—
1. On what principle of statecraft could the New

Zealand Government arrogate to itself the rigjht of
dragging theology within its domain ?
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Those State Divinity Degrees Again 2. Who is to determine what bnand of divinity,andhow much or bow UUle thereof, are to be retiredfor the proposedState divinity degrees ?3. If the New Zealand Government has (as 'Civis 'contends) the right to indirectly teaqh divinity, onwhat principles may it not also directly teach it?4. If the Government may exercise this allegedright in our highest schools, on what grounds doeslnis suppose (asIunderstand he does) the extension

cf the (Sony ?" rXipIC '° UIC Siale prim*ry l*
5.
'Civ is has shown a line contempt for the rightsof conscience of minorities in this matter. Iaak himonce more: At what numerical percentage do reliciousminorities teg*, to enjoy, in New Zealand, this elemen-tary right of conscience-immunity from compulsorycontribuitions towards the propaganda of the theologyof faiths m which they do not believe?H have siome further and very ' awkwardquestions!'to press upon your contributor. But if he bends hisenergies to the solution of. the aifficulties already be-foie him, he will, I think, have no alpace left to flingat me any more of those angry and irrelevant insin-uations of lying amd hypocrisy which furnish sjuoh apitiful evidence of the vulgar temptations to which a

face-Yo
X
rs

Se<
t

a
~

maSk *lpOn his

n. .
' '

EDITOR, '
N.Z. TABLET.'Otantan, March 6.
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(From our own correspondent.)
March I.

At a general meeting of parishioners it was decided
to celebrate the feast of St. Patrick by a national con-cert, to be held o*n March 16.

Rev. F-athrr O'Connell, cf Christchnrnb.. has been
spending a few days at Meanee on his \vay*lo -visit the
\eiy Rev. Eoxii Toley at Rotorua.

On February 14 the members of the Catholic Clubheld a soiial evening to celebrate the close of the sum-
mer vacation. The programme consisted of progressive
euchre arty music. Refreshments were handekl round
fining the eAoning. The Ret. Father Goggan urged
members to take advantage of the opportunities which
the club offerer! for social intercourse and mutual im-
provement, and. to interest themselves in the Club's
affairs so as to make the enduing season a s,ucce?s Thefollowing syllabus was arranged: Monday and Th-ir*,-
day, music ; Tuesday, elocution; Wednesday, physical
drill ;Friday, debate.

On February 23 a very enjoyable racial gathering
took place in the Oddfellows' lla.ll, Taradalp, in aid of
Mesdames Lyon and Williams' stall at tjhe bazaar to be
held in October next for the benefit of the funds of the
Meanee Catholic church. An excellent entertainment
was provided, the hall being .crowded. Vocal items
were contributed by Mesdames Allen and Trestota, and
Mr. Treston. Mrs. Trcvton contributed a capitalpiano-
forte solo and Mr. G. Bond a recitation. The Re,v. Dr.
Kennedy exhibited a very fine series of lantern \iews
of flome of the beauty spols and places of historic-
interest in Great Britain and Ireland. A series of
views illustrating the song "Ben Bolt

'
Avas also exhi-bited, Mrs. Allen sinking the solo with much expres'i'm

A larsce audience attended the con crt held in the
Theatre Royal on Manch 1 in aid of the Sacred TTeirt
Convent parish school. The programme presented w,i,
the best that has been heard at any concert held under
the same auspices, and nearly every item was encored.
The choruses and action songs by the junior and senior
pupils were capitally given, a,nd sjhowed e\idence of
careful training, while the pianoforte duets and mila-
tions by some of the pupils were also good. The mis-
cellaneous part of the programme was of exceptional
merit. Mrs. Allen and Miss King were both in p>ood
voice, anid we,re heard to poind advantage. Mi*-s Pin hes
gave an artistic rendering of

' Simp;, sweet bird,' ar'd as
an encore gave the charming plantation lullaby, 'My
Kentucky babe,' which was sung, \vif<h great taste an,i
expression. The humorous sontrs of Messrs. Trestom and
G. Tankard fairly brought down the house, a double en-
core being insisted on in each instance. Messrs IT. Ho-
wards and Jones were very successful with their sor^.
a remark which applies to all the other peiformers The
programme Was as follows :— Overture. Mi;s Vwll>'
orchestra ; chorus, senior pupils ; sonar, ' The c'ur'ew,'
Mr. Jofnes (; scng,

'
Sleep on, dear lo\e,' Mrs. /lien;

action fon-x, junior rwpils; recitation, Mr. G. Bffnd
sona, '

O dry ttose tears,,' Miss Adelle King ;pianoforte
duet, Misses M. McGrath and M. Moorev ; sonr, Mrs.
Wells ; song, 'Sometimes, dear leart,' Mr. T-T. Edwnuis,
overture, orchestra; chorus, senior pupils ; song, ' Thy
sentinel am I,' Mr. Jones; song, 'Sine:, sweet li'-d,'
Miss Pinches; comic song, Mr. G. Tanl ard; duet,'Peai'itv's eyes,' Misses King and Pinches ; store song,'Play that melody a'erain,' Mr. M. Treston " miration,
1The curfew,' Miss Vera Scanlan; s,oner, Mr. ,11. Ed-
wards. 'A humiorous dialogue, in wihvh Misuses Eileen
Roche, V. Scanlan, A. ClafTcy, E. O'Brien, and Ali'-e
O'Cctanell took nart, concluded the programme. Mrs.
Treston and Misses King and Wells played the accom-
paniments. Mr. M. Treston, the hirvn. secretary, worked
hard, and is to be congratulatedupon the successful re-
sult of his eflotts.

OBITUARY.

The
'

Tiiad
'

for the current m.onth is an excellentnumber, lihe reading matter ami illustrations being well
up to the high standard always maintained by thismonthly.

Sir Joserh Ward states that the patent medicine
misunderstanding seems to be satisfactorily settled. The
principal firms are quite content to lodge a formwla of
the ingredients with the Customs Department, but have
been under the misapprehension that the formula must
be pasted upon each bottle. He has received letters
from a numiber of the bigger firms expressing satisfac-tion with the regulation as it stood.

In the course of a speech at Dargaville en Tuesday
evening the Premier, referring to the finances of the
Colony, said the revenue for the 11 months ended Feb-
ruary 28 was £6,305,000, as against £6,156,000 for the
last year, an increase of £149,000. He would be able
at the end of Maroh to announce the usual surplus,
despite the prognostications of the Opposition. Heal?o said the Customs revenue had shown an increaseof£30,000, ,Jand income tax £40,000, and stamps £11,000.

At a recent meeting of the Catholics of Reefton, at
\\hir'h the Rev. Father Gallais presided, it was decided
to hold a bazaar and art union next Christmas inorderto provide f'utfds for the liquidation of the parishdebt.
A committeeof ladies was appointed to canvass for
subscriptions in the various districts, and another
commiUee was formed to arrange a nightly programme
of music, gamejs, etc. The appointment of stall-holders(says the

'
Inangahua Times ') was postponed till next

meeting.
The G overnment has decided to throw open for selec-

tion on laase in perpetuity about 18,000 acres of landin
the Burnett and Rahu survey (Maruia) districts, Nelson
r.ro-i in.cc. These blocks are part of the land locked up
by the Midland Railway. Mr. T. H. Robinson, of theWellington Land Board, is endeavoring to induce the■Government to throw open for selection the Awarua
No. 1 B Block, of 50,000 acres, first-class land, situatedon t,he ban1sof the RangitiSei River. A considerable
portion is heavily timbered.

The annual issued by the students of St, Patrick's
College, Ballarat. is a very creditable production, andconsists of 125 p.iges of letter-press and illustrations.
Tho current number is really an excellent one, beiing
well -written, clearly printed, and copiously illustrated.
In addition to tfie usual record of school halppenings tne
annual contains sr\eral clever prose contributions on
\ariotis subjecis. The poetic contributions are unusual-
ly numerous for a selionl journal, and display no small
amount of literary taste. On the whole 'St. Pat-
lick's Col'lece Annual

'
is one which reflects great crediton tfae institution from which it emanates.

Referring to the alterations in the dining-room
arrangements upon the express trains, Sir Joseph Ward
told a '

Lyttelton Tunes ' reporter that th« Government
would tial-c aver sole control from April 1. It was pro-
pospd to do away with the existing ones., in which the
seating and table airangements would be much impro-
ved. The new cars would be similar to those running
ulnon the Rotoilua line, whichhad won general praise.
The Government had been running these cars all along,
that branch of the railway accommodation not having
been let out by contract".

'
The results had been gener-

ally very satisfactory. It was not sought to make
money from the 'dining-cars, and the accommodation
would be improved and the convenience and comfort of
passengers studied in every way. With regard to thestations, it was proposed to do away with the bars
throughout the Colony, and not to allow alcoholic
stimulants to be disponsied upon railway prqperjby. The
tea rooms would be continued, but these would be let
to suitable ten/ants from year to year, and woulff re-
main under the supervision of the officer of the Depart-
ment who had been appointed to inspect the whole of
the arrangements.

MR. T. P. FALCONER, OAMARU.
On Sunday, February 26 (writes an Oamaru corrrs-

pondent), Mr. Thomas P. Falconer, second son of Mr.
T. Falconer, Oamaru, passed away fortified by the last
rites of Holy Church. Sincere sorrow was felt for the
parents of the deceased in their bereavement, especially
as this1 was the second loss they had sustained within
the pp.st few years. The deceased was a manly
young fellow, a dutiful son, and his demise at an early
age was not alone mourned by the family but also by a
large circle of friends who greatly admired his many
sterling qualities. The funeral was very largely littcn-
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NAPIER. ded, among those present being representatives of theHibernian Society in regalia, of which deceased was amember. The Rev. Father O'Reilly officiated at tinegraveside— R.l.P.
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The attention of our readers in Wellington and dis-
trict is directed to the notice with reference to thepic-
nic and sports' meeting on St. Patrick's Day, at Father
Lane'*s guourids, Lower Hutt. A national concert wiU
be held in the evening in the Wellington Town Ha11...
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GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pkincbs Street Bouth,

DUNEDIN.
This popular ani centrally-situatedHotel

has been renovatedfrom floor toceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
met up-to-date furniture. Tourists tra-
vellers, and boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of roomn for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clo-k.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Batha. The very
beat of Wines Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter in attendance.
Accommodation for over 100 guesta.

JAB. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Late of Wedderburn and RoughRidge.

J. FANNING & CO,
louse, Land, Estate & Ilntndal Agmtt

Opera House Buildings,Mannen St*f Wellington.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF CITY PROPERTIES, FARMS
and ESTATES of every description.

Loans Negotiated, Valuations condnoted, Absentees' Estates
Managed.

MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLD APPROVED SECURITY.

Correspondence Invited from pereona wishing to BUY or BELL
TOWN or COUNTRY PROPERTIES.

AGENTS for theUnitedFireand MarineInsuranceCo., Ltd.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS

A.ND

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND— OXFORD TERRACE.
OFFICES— 2O9 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCaCRCH.

AGENTS for most of theprincipal lines of

BCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES AND FRENCH BRANDIES

"Lily" Washing Fluid.
(Patented.)

npHIS wonderfulinvention is aboon to the
"

Housewife."JL Washing without work. Clothes better color and bettercleaned. NO RUBBING. Time is Money. Saves Time, Savea
the Clothes, Bavea Morey. An ordinary Washing of Clothes willonly cost ONE HALFPENNY. «" Pkice,1s per tin.

Sold by all GrocersandStorekeepers. Be sure you get it.

LA^aRkXuhfy^ a**' cutkuite& Boioaij[^ r̂w^c^iasiraa^2/9
-

Beg respectfully to announce that they are now showing their
SEW SHIPIITO of Qooii fcr tho Comlag Seasoa.

These have been Purchased for Cash direct from the World'sBest Manufacturers, and comprise the Very Latest Novelties.

Country Friends who may entrust us with their Orders can rely
upon getting Proupt Attention and Good Value.

|Wr CASH EMPOBITO GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas,Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boiler*. Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc).

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps;on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indent
exeonted for all classes of Tangy*

aud other Machinery.

R.B.DENSISTOX & CO
Stuart Rtroet

!
DENTIST,

Dee Street,

NVERCARGILI
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CAFE CECIL
Have extended their Business by opening up a

Fish & Poultry Department.
FBEBHFISH every day,and most up-to-dateCool Storage in the

Colony. Our patent Salt-waterSpray keepsFish as fr^sh
ac when in theirnatural element.

FISH SUPPERS a Specialty.
PISH SUPPERS a Specialty.

NoteAddress:PRINCES STREET (next Bank N.Z.).

S. GARDHAM Proprietor.

WHY SUFFER
jROM HEADACHES?

JOHNSTONE'S HEAD-
ACHE &. NEURALGIA
POWDERS ore a certain
Onro ThouqnrKl^hnvehonftfHerl
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HUMBLE PIE

Maiia's. Maria stole a glance out of the window, and
saw Dexter going meekly down the path between the
floweiing shrubs after his rebuff. He was quite a tall
man, a little older than she, and there was an odd
faithful bend in his shoulders. Maria sighed, sihe could
not ha\c told why. Sometimes she wished that Dexter
had been 'a more fitting matcn for her.

Sometimes she had actually felt angry with Dexter
Ray that he did not try to make more of himself, but
he spoke no better English than his sister. He also,
in Lor Opinion, had uo auibiUom. He kept the village
drug s'toie, and several times he had had an opportu-
nity to be selectman, and once town clerk, but he seem-
ed to ha\e no interest except in measuring out di<ugs
and dispensing soda water. It would have puzzledMariahad she Leen requiied to mention by what right in \ie\v
of her own antecedents she regarded herself as on a
higher social scale than Dexter Kay. Her father had
been a small farmer, and his father before him. On her
father's death she had sold all the fa-ming land, and
that made her little nes,t egg in the savings bank. She
had ne\er .saved much from the money she had earned
teaching. She had a weakness for pretty "things, both
for he own person and for her house. She had had a
bay window and a piazza ptit on the house since her
father's death. She Dad also a \ery splendid carpet in
pailor r.nd a set of plush furniture. She had never
travelled There was in the depth of her soul a femi-
nine I.nudity about setting forth alone on strangepaths,
m spite 'of her .steady egotism. It was almost as if
she feared lest her faith in heiself would desert her,
if she were depnved of the accustomed support of ad-
miluig frier*ls and sub'ected to the cold scrutiny of
strangers However, nothing could ha,ve made her ad-
mit the slightest hesitation, and the next day she was
to set out alone to spend a whole month at a great
mountain hotel.' I dk'claro,' Emma Ray said when she returned, 'I
should think you'd sort of dread start in' out all alone
to mmrow, Maria

''
Idon't 1now why,' replied Maiia, calmly.
I should think you'd sort of dread goin' into the

dinin'-room all alone.'
'id(n t know why.''

Of touise Ii\now you'll look as fine as anybody,'
said Emtra in a conciliatory to'tie.' I "rio'n/t 1 now why I should dread it, however I
looked This is a fiee country.'

■ Isuppose there's a lot of rich folks at that hotel.'' Well, ii"]<rs don't maic any difference in a country
h'.e this, do they ?

'
'Idon't kinow,' rcnlied Emma.
''ihey ought not to, anyway,' said Maria, finnily,

substituting the principle for the fact with a fairly great
loyulty.

1 ftlebbe they don't,' sad Emma
Presently Emma added " 'Of course, it ain't as

thfji-igh you wasn't educated. Of course you have been
■"' h'V)l-tca'lnn' all your life, and Is'pose lots of them
ri<h folks couldn't teach scilvool any more than they
could fly. 1

1They haven't been obliged to,' replied Maria.
'They couldn't, anyway.'
Maria made no dis-sent to that. In her heart she

ivgreod with Emma She folded carefully a white lawn
sa^que 11mimed with frills of embroidery, and laid it
in ore of the top trays of her trra'c.'

That will bo real pretty to wear with your blacksilk skirt,' said Emma.'
Us Itho'ight it would,' said Maria.

1It looks as if you might have a dreadful hot day
to-morrow,' said Emma, glancing out of the window
which fared the west. The su<n was setting like an
awful ball of fire for the ultimate consumption of the
world.'

N cs, it seems as if it might be hot, assented
Mario.'

What arc you goin' to wear tra\ell:n' ? You'll
havp (mile a lorlr journey, most nine hours,' Dexter
saiid. He studied it out on the time table.''

I'm g;oing to wear my gray mc'Jiair I had last
summor '

1 Well, that sheds the dust fine
'' Yes, and I'm going to put my black "-ilk s,kirt in

the top of the t-unk where Ican jret it easy, and put
it. on with this cambric sacque to go to supper in, if>
it's a warm night,' said Maria.'

T.hat will be a real good idea,' said Emma ap-
pro- ingly. '

It won't be fo much work as getting into
a dress", and you'll feel tired.'

1That's what I thought. I'll wear this cambric
""acnue to and then Isuppose Ishall sit in Ihe
parlor and lisiten to the music. They say there's miusic
and 'daneinc every night.''Well, there ought to be something when they ask
siidh iprices.'

There arc some people "who never during their whole
li\es awake to a consooune^s of themselves, as they
are recognised by others ; theic are who awake
tot> early, to their undoing, and the fiiuismess of theu
characters, Uicxc arc some who awake Utt with a
shock, which does not dethrone them from their indivi-
duality, but causes them agony, and is possibly for their
benefit. Maria Gorham was one of the last, and fo*
the first time in her life she saw herself reflected mer-
cilessly in the eyes of her kind one summer m a great
mountain hotel. She had no\ er been aware that she
was more conceited than others, that she /had ha&l on
the whfc>le a better opinion of her external advantages at
least, than she deserved, but she discovered that hei
self-conceit had been something whioh looked to her
monstrous and insufferable. She saw that she was not
on tlie surface what she had always thought herself to
be, and she .saw that the surface 'has always its influ-
ence on the depths.

Maria Gorham was an old young woman in her early
thirties. She lhad taught sUiool in her natnc Milage
in one of tine New England States since she was seven-
teen. She had been left quite alone in tihe worid (i\e
years before, when her mjoUior died. She lived entirely
alone in the house in which she had been born. it
was one of tihe cottages pre\alent in eeitoin localities.
She was entirely fea'lcss. So quietly poised was she
in her own self-esteem that it had ne\er occurred to
her that anybody could possibly ha\e any iil-
will, or evcyn any uncomplimentary feelings
towards her. She had always heard herself
called good-looking, an>d it had ne\er occjured to
her to doubt the opinion of others. She had also
heard herself called industrious, capable, and moie Mian
ordinarily clever, and she acquiesced with that opinion
also. She bad also heard her taste m diess extolled,
and she had packed her little trunk with enti c confi-
dence. Deixter Kay's lister Emma had nun across the
street, and was watching her. '

I thought I'd like to
see you put all them pretty Unngs m, Isuspected you
was packin',' said Emma, with a gentle admuation, aivl
not a suspicion of jealousy Maiia noted Emma's faulty
English with a supcuority which gave her a certain
pleasure. '

Poor Emma,' she thought, and replied all
the more sweetly.

' Yes,' said she, '1 am going on
the eight o'clock train to-mor:ow morning, amd Imu->t
have my trunk all ready to-night.'

Kmma wvitched Maria fold her blue foulard gown
daintily.

'Well,' "-he .said, ' 1 gue.s there vow t be many
to that hotel where you are goin1 that has any prettier
things than you

'
Maria laughed. 'Nonsense,' she replied, but in her

heart she quite agreed with Emma. She had entire
faith in her wardrobe, winch she and the ullage drcs >-
maker had prepared.'

ISuppose you'll wear that handsomepink wrapper
mornin's,' said Emma.' Yes, Iha\e planned to,' replied Maria. Just as
she sprtke there was a ring at the front door bell, and
Emma started and blushed, although she had herself no-
thin>a for which to blush. 'I;rather guess that must be
Dexter,' she said.

Maria frowned.'
Dexter said he guessed mebbe he'd jest run in an1

say good-bye,' said Emma timidly, and with e\en more
embarrassment.

Maria herself blushed, but, as it seemed, with anger
rather than embanassment. However, she tried 1o
speak politely. Dexter Kay was the only man who had
ever wanted to marry her, and while she thoug/ht her-
self Koo good for him, s"he considered that he was to be
rewarded at least with politeness for his pretensions.'

Ireally don't see how Ican stop my packLng,' she
saiid.

'
I wotide- if you wouldn't just nn downstairs

amd tell your brother that Iam real sorry, but I am
packing.'

Emma stood up wilh dignity. She had at times a
little sense of injury on her brother's account.

' All
right,' said she

4Ihave been working very hard all day finisihing up
some sewing and getting the house ready to leave, if I
stpp ibw, 1don't know when Iwould get to bed,' Maiia
ridded, with niore conciliation in her tone.

'AH .right,' said Emma, ati/d went out. Mariaheard
her tell Dexter.

'
She says she's real sorry, but she's

awful tired, she's been woridn' so hard all day, and
she'd got Mo get her trunk packed to-night.1 There was
more sorrow in Emma's voice than there had been in
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tilted up in front,' said she.
'
Ishould think your

brother would have l^nown better than to propose such
a thing.1

Emma Ray was almost in tears. She was capable
of evamescent spurts of assertion, especially on her bro-
ther's account, but she was easily intimidated, especi-ally by Maria, to whom she looked up with the greatest
admiration and lo\e. However, she also loved herbrother, and she made a feeble feint in his defence. 'Hedidn't mcam nothin' but kindness,' she said and Maria'sheart smote her.' Oh, 1 know it i

'
she replied, '

and I'm much obli-
ged, lo him, but, yuu know, Emma, yup.uself, it wouldn'tdo.''

Maybe it wouldn't,' said Emma, but Dexter he
didn't think of that. Men ain't apt to. He jest
meant to be kind and sa\e you expense.' There was
something almost piteous in her tone.'Well,' said Maria, ' when Istarted out planning
this trip Imade up my nuii/d to .spend some money,
an/1 not worry about the expense, but I'm just as much
obliged to your brother. Maria always saul

' your bro-
ther

'
ihstcad of Dexter.

That night after she had gone to bed she thought
a>o .t it all, and she felt almost angry again with fate,
or wi!h Dexter hiwself, she could scarcely have told
which, that the one man who had fallen in love with

1 o had been Dexter Ray and not someone wJiom she
could con,sitler as her equal and who spoke better Eng-
lish. The position, socially speaking, she did not tfliink
o_f at all. A druggist was as good as anybody in her
lii-Htl \illagc ; in fact, it was considered a decidedly
pei7te-I calling. It was only Dexter's own personal
drawbacks which she consiricied.

The next morning she starteel on her trip, and a
queer little qualm of something like self-pity smote her
when she saw one of the village women being driven
to t)he station by her husband in his buggy, with a
smiall tank tilted up in front. She herself clambered
oait of the \illage stage coach, which was a relic pre-
sened with pride, and she tiipped a little aflifl a bit of
the braid lipped off the hem of her gray,molhair. She
was obliged to pin it up when siiic got on the train. The
tho ight came to her that a woman was better off with
a husband |to take her to the station and assist her out
and check her baggage. Tnen she straightened herself
and realised with prkle that she was going to the moun-
tains to stay a month in a great hotel at an enormous
price, and the other woman was only goiang to pay a
Msit to he- sister in Maine, and going on an excursion
at that. It was almost dark when Maria arrived at
her destination; then she had a drive of a mile through
t,he woods, which rose and sank and beetled on moun-
tain sides. The air was coole-, and she was conscious
of a strange \igor in it. She rode in a coach
which was f.lied with passengers, although Maria could
not remember swing one of them on the train They
had all bean on Pullman coaches. It had never occur-
red to Maria to take a Pullman coach. On the seat
wi'h Maria was a corpulent woman in a long black silk
tra\elhng cloak and a hat draped with a chiffon veil.
She cast one glance at Maria, then looked away, and it
was as if she nad r.ot seen her at all. With this wo-
man were her two young daughters, in tailor-made
suits, and a yo>un:> son carrying golf sticks. The two
daughters were nearly of an age, and very pretty, with'
pert tilts to their chins, and they carried themselves
li'-.e princesses. They talked hut little, but what they
said was the language of an unknown world to Maria.
Both of the girls glanced at Maria very mucjh as their
mother had done, only they gave each other an almost
imperceptible glance of amusement afterward. Maria
wonldered why. She caught the glance, as any self-
centred persoln would have done. She shortly after-
ward raised her hand and straightened her bonnet. She
wore a bonnet with strings tied under the chin, al-
though she was not nearly so old as the girls' mother.
She akso wore a nice little brown and white
checked shawl o\ er her shoulders. The shawl had be-
longed to her mother, and Maria always used it for am
extra wap on a journey, without a thought that its
day as1 regarded fashion had passed. When she had
seated herself in the mountain wagon she put theshawl
over her shoulders and sat up straight with her school-
teacher! air, which was almost majestic. She did not
dream, that the combination of majesty, and the little
checked shawl and bonnet and face, which was almost
too young for such head ge>ar, could possibly afford any
amusement to the gills beside her. When she heard a
sioft siubdued chuckle she did not dreamthat she was the
ea/ise of it.

'
Two silly girls,' she said to herself, and

eyed tUie mountains and realised her own superiority,
inasmuch as she was intent upon those majestic slopes,
while the girls were chattering over their own petty
little affairs. S-he made up her mind that she would
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secretly dazed at the wild extravaganceinto which she
was about to launch, but a spirit of defiance had sud-
ddnly seized her. It was a hot electric summer,, prone
to burst forth in fierce storms,, and Maria, in spite of
her great self-poise, had an irritable, high-strung, ner-
vous temperament. All at once it had seemed to her
that ahe could no longer remain where she was and go
her daily rounds. She haled the \ery sight of all the
old articles of furniture, winch hud heretofore been toher almost like ljiemLuJt. of hei fc»iuil} . Shu had ac-
quired the habit of sitting in tt!.e fromt parlor, a room
which had ne\er been used unless there was company mthe house. She also slept in the front chamber insteadof her own for weeks. From these rooms she 'could
look across the street and see Dexter Ray coming and
going, and sometimes she was conscious of a distinctanger against fate which had nob pro\idcd her with abetter lqver. She had an unacknowledged humiliationbe-cause of her single estate. .She was afraid that people
would tjhink nobody had e^er wanted to marry her. Shetook a pleasure of which she was ashamed 'in ha\rng
Emma Ray run in often and in her apparently unappre-
ciated hints concerning her biother. Emma had beenalmost aghast when Maria lold her of her iesolut'oju togo to the mountains and S'penicl a month.'

Why don't you wait and go on c,ne of them fifteen-dollar excursions ?
'

sard she
'

There will be time
enough before your school begins.''

I am not going with a rabble. I would ratherstay at home,' replied Maria, firmly.'
Bu/t it> miust cost an awful sight at that hotel.''
Id,on't care. I'm going to take the money out ofthe bank, and Iam going. Ineed the change Iha\ebeen getting nenous lately, and, if I go at"all, 13 amgping t)he way I want to go. Idon't care if it doescost. I'have made up my mind.'

Dexter was almost as much aghast as his sisterwhen she told him of the proposed Hitting, bt.t after aminute he said : ' Well, I guess she's light. She'dbetter go the way that's a goin' to do her good, if shegoes at all. I'm glad stie's goin' to ha\e a littlevacalion. She has worked hard all her life
'

The ex-pression of DexTer Ray's face as he said that ujsgentle, almost noble. The tears sprang into her lis-ter's eyes. 'Idon't know as she has worked any har-der than lots of other folks,'' said she, and she \ipole
almost crossly to co\e- her pity for her brother. '

(Joright up, am1
'

down the .street he:e,' she added. '
How

many women or men have e\cr had a real -\acation '' ''
That don't alter it any,' replied Dexter, still withthe slame gentle, noble expression. ' I'm real glad she\goin' to have one, aiijwav.' The emphasis which he

put uipon the she was like a benedu tiom. It almost,
transfigured the face of the man, which was homelywitlh a commonplace homeliness lie was a good dple-gist, anH the Ullage people held him, after all, in et-teem, although he had always been in a mcavire a huffbecause of his awkwardness arrd shyness. He stumbledon all the thresholds of social intercourse with hiskind, but he never made an error in pultijig up a pre-
scription. The night they were talking about Maria'sgoing away he proposed timidly to his sister that per-haps Maria would like to have him carry her to therailroad station in his biggy. There'd be" plenty ofroom in front for her tiVnk tipped up on end, and it.would save her fifty cents,' he said.

1Lajid, she'd turn up her nose at the bare idea 'replied Emma.
'

' Well, maybe she would ruyther »iave the stao-e comefor her,' replied Dexter meekly. '
1 was only thinkin'of savin' her some money.'

""It would make ro<tid of ialk,' Emma .said, withmore leniency towardMaria.'Well, Is'pose you are right,' responded Dexterwith a sigh.
'

However, Emma was so sorry for him that the nifchtbefore Maria left, when the tirnk was packed, awd shewas about to go home across the st-ect, she said tim-idly, '
Is'pose you've got the stage ordered to takeyou to the statio.ii in the mornin' ?

'
'Of course,' replied Maria. 'It isn't very likelyIwould leave that until after nine o'clock at night, when

the train left in the morning.1 She spake with" some
asperity. She seemed to have a glimpse of Emma's
r«ealning in putting the question. ' Why ?

'
she demati-

ded further.'
N'othLnV replied Emma meekly. She felt cowed'
Only what 7

''Oh, it wasn't nothin', only Dexter, lie said he'djest as lief take you and your trunk down to thetrain, and save you the expense.'
Maria's face' flushed. 'Well, T rather think T

wouldn't go down to the station with Dexter Ray right
in the face and eyes of all the people, witii my trunk!
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TheLargestEqnerry 1^ in New Zealand

J> I N X STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS

CHRISTCUURCH.
W HAYWABD & CO, -

PROPBIETOIr:
We can supply everyreasonableenquiry

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenirooeof the age tficycJes StoredPatentstall,3 per dsy,

&,. J. WUITE'S
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,

CHRISTCHURCH.

COTTAGES FURNISHED WITH
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, CUTLERY, DRAPERYEtc., Etc!.

Two Rooms £10 0 0
Three Rooms 17 10 0
Four Rooms 27 10 0Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Stock isso comprehensivethat you can immediately eeleotany article you can possibly require suitable for Cottage or
Mansion.

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS.
CLOSE AT 1p.m. SATURDAYS.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOUIS GILLE AND 00.
(By Spec'al Appointment, Supp'iers to Ilia~

Holiness Pius X.),

73 AND 75 LIVBBPOOL Street,Sydney, and

V^^^MmE^ 300 AKD 302 LONSDALE ST., MEIiBOaBNK.
'P^^Wwr TTTQT1 "PT?r* VJ~\TV n,

The Well-known Songs of
Ireland.

EditedbyHubert E.Rooney, 8.M., comprising
ORTY POPULAR IRISH SONGS.

With Full Music Score and Words.
The Editor of this work dedicates it to Irishmen throughout

he wcrld as follows:—":
— "To the exiled people of my country scat-tered from Pole to Pole, this book is humbly dedicated. May it

help,ever bo little, tokeep their memories Gret «."
A handsome volume, 4to.(11J x 8£), 86 pagoa, verystrong paper,

Prioe,|/3 ;post free, |/7.

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
18 THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPORTER

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KIND

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE: Peinces St., Dunedin

OXFORD HOTEL
CIIRISTCIIURCII.

GooI Ace mnnVim for th- Travelling Public.
Btst Brands of A'es, Winen, arid Fpiriti kept.

T-.OVUS DAILY - . . Proprietor.
(f itp of Wiiislow, Anhburt<"'n.)

THISTLE, EO3E & SHAMROCK FISH SHOP.
WM. CHRISTIE,

Fishmonger, Poulterer, etc.,
16 EATTRAY STREET, DUNT£DIX.

Special Deliveries toHotels andRestaurants made up till11o'clockp.m.
Orderß byPost or Telephonepromptly attended to.

Telephone 43^

J. HUTCHISON,
Pastrycook & Confectioner,

33 DOWLING STREET,
Becfß to int:m.Ye that he ha« taken ove-, from the l«t Nove:n>or,theHnwnws a, ISHE\I) ISABEKS loo^nnl nuo-e- ful y ,«, neon by Me-sr,. fiEARi.B & KBH^HARD r, and m..lici-b a Oonti»,u u-i-eOf the p-itr-innfro »-xcen.le.l f,,r ma-.y y,nr* tn th.it firm Xoth-r"will be left undone <11 his part t> merit a cor,ciouau«o of v hpatrnna^e, and to m i ta*a the n-p.«ta«ion of h"s prcaeccs^ors inthe bußineps

J. HUICfII*ON has had an experience,extending- over manyyear8,of the trade both in Scotland *n\ in London,where he hadbeen m the emp'oyment of someof the larpt^t brta<3-makers 1hefirms with whom he was coinected in London were noted Jor theeXu?!.VLnee °J eir Sood8' belll= fir9t Pnze takers at the annualexhibitionsheldin the preat metropolis.
Customers waited ondaily.

'
Telephone120.

33 Dowling Street
A few doors from Princes Street,

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
WBTThe Drapers,Clothiers,and Complete House Furnishers

Houses FURNISHED throughout at
Lowest Quotations.

INSPECT OUR
GrandStock of Furniture

AT THE

Octagon Warehouse
Mantlemakers.

Are row making a magnificent show T ataet lninm.««Jin each Department of the JualSSt _AltUßia^aatt_
# Wiate? Fashioaa.

Inmaking selccbions, the Buyers have been careful to choose
Only articles of a thoroughly reliable nature, and
Right at the Front in the Fashionable Centres for Style

Tailors, Dressmakers, Milliners,
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BALLANTYNE'S . .
for-

NOVELTY " | DreSS Goods' Siiks>

f Embroideries, Laces,
HOUSE y gag-- Ancl Trimmings, etc.

f^" Patterns and Estimates and Illustrated Fashion Catalogue Fkee on application.

Cashel & Colombo Sts,christchurch

TZE3CE

Celtic Cough Cure, »|
PRICES 2/6 and 3/6 per Bottle.

*
A. FEW LOSES of this "Valuable COUGH SYRUP will alleviate the most distressingCough of the Lungs,stops all

tendency to Consumption, and breaksup entirely the Whooping Cough.
No better Bemedy can be obtained for theCroup. Astbma, Bronchitis, and all Affections of the Throat ard Lungs,

Tbe following; Teßtinooniais speak for tlteni^elves t—
EXFEEIEKCED GREAT BELIEF.— '■Imnecin, Au(nM14,19( 2. 1o Mr .1.Macdorald, Dunedin:Dear Sir,-1am pleased to say that T have

experienced greatrthef !"> theuse of jourCeltic CoughCine for ape\i-rechicme LroDchial aflection, to whichI1adbeen avictim lor rxonths. lam glaj to be
alle to <eccnißitmi jcur remedj to m> fncrds—^ ("' rs faitli ully,6.It.STOJIY."

A COMPLEIECDEE— "1airvitw,"Korth Fjdney^ SW . Apnl,1903.— The Yen.Archdeacon D.D,LL.D,VMF S.,being m a visit
to Dunedin, )ad a «-vere attnrk of influenza, but wasfortunate in takii'fjthe advice of a friend to try tl>e > oughCure, which effected acompletecure
in a icupleof days, IheArchdeacon strcnglyadvites all wlio aic suffering ficm coughs and colds topurchase afew bottles of this realljS|.lendidpreparation
iromkr i> &cc(ii.ld. 1c illJ.Macconald,Lyndhurbt House, 45 A'orayPlace,Dunedin, NZ.
Retailedby all Grocera, and Wholesa'e T ]»/T A/ > T^^VT A 1T^| LYNDHUEST HOUSE,

from theSole Agent for N.Z.: O, L?l 2\.V. XJ\JIX ALJXJ, 45 Moray place> Dunedin

City Buffet Private Hotel,
COLOMBO ST, CHRIfcTCHURCH

f^Near Rtece'p, Ironmongers)

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION for
Ptrmauent Bourders and the Travel-

lingPublic. Hot,cold, and ehower baths.
Cloue to Railway Station tnd General

Fost Office. Trams pass doer. Luncheon
rrom noon to 2 p.m. Letters and telegrams
feceive prompt attention. Telephone676.

JAMES HOWEY, Proprietor.

NORTH ISLAND.
OOTELS FOR SALE.
HOTEL, Hawke'B Bay

—
Lease 7 years;

trade about £130 weekly. Elegantly fur-
nished. Leading1 house.

HOIEL, Suburbs, Wellington —
Trade

about £40 weekly.
HUTEL, Wellington, Country District—

14 yeare' leape.
HOTEL, Wellington, City— Trade about

£72 weekly.
HOTEL,Taranaki—Freehold and Furni-

ture £2250.
HOTEL, West Coast— Freehold £1800;

furniture valuation.
HOTEL, Wellington— Drawing 40 hhds

beer monthly. Price £3500.
COUNTRY HOTEL

—
Freehold. Lease

expiresMarch Ist. Price £6500.
HOTEL, Palmergton North— Long lease.Trade £600 monthly.
HOTEL,near Otaki— Price £2500. Big

flaxmills in neighborhood.
HOTtL, Forty-Mile Bush

—
Improving

district.HOTEL, Wellington— Leading thorough-
fare. Price £2300.

For allfurther particulars apply to
DWAN BROS., Hotel Brokers,

WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

To amealonl«» It Includes a rap
of that dftliaiotta beYaraga

*« KUKQS
"

TEA
TbliTeaoan be obtained from the
leading Qrooert and Storekeeper!
thronghoat Otago and Southland,
and I§, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It ii put up in foui
qualities paoked in lib. and ilk.
packets, and 81b. and101b. tint.

1 MORGAN
PictureFramer

123 CASTLE STBEET, DUNEDIN.
(BetweenHnnover andSt.Andrea Sts.)

Allkinds of pictures suitable for presents
always stocked. Mirrors alleizee, also

Mouldings, eto.
CountryOrders punctually attendedto.

H. WRIGHT,
Fashionable Tailor,

QUEEN STBEET, AUCKLAKD.
Late cutter for McCombie Bros,London

Diploma Cnttir.g Academy,
London.

Clerical Garments a Fpcciality

Moderate Prices.
Note Address :QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND

HAYWARD'S I

THB BESTIEVBB XJHID



school teacher. The other womanwas rather persistent
inher kindness. She offered to read to her, but Mariarefused more and more brusquely. The woman wentaway, but soon she sent by a bellboy a plate of grapes,having selected the choicest from some which had beensent to her from New York.

A week later the woman called again on Maria, andshe spoke out with exceeding sweetness, which still hada sting in it '
What a lovely wrapper that is you arewearing,' said the woman.

Maria's face changed. She looked at her siuspioious-ly, although she answered with dignity. ■'Thank you '

T^rif a Pity Uis.that wra<PPers, no matter howpretty they are, are not worn in large hotels,' said thewoman. Ihen her face colored piteously before the in-dignation in Maria's.
'It does not make the slightest difference to mem^V i °\ n lr\h

T
otels' or is n*t worn in hotels,' saidS^y^/cUtaS?.' WhaW 'PlCaSe " *** aS

"
The next morning Maria in her wrapper shook handswith the woman, as she went out of the hotel on herway up to the train.

'
Id0d 0 Jiope you don't lay m>anything against me,' said the other womanNot at all,' said Maria, briskly and kindly. Thenthe woman went her way. She was the only one of theeuests *ho Had spoken to Maria, and she had been inthe hotel two weeks. Nobody at all spoke to her dur-ing the remaiaimg two weeks of her stay. Maria wason the whole, more lonely than she had ever been inher life and she did more thinking. She thought agood deal about Dexter Kay. She thought how! if shehad a husband with her like many of the other womenshe would not have felt so defenceless and isolated in'her wrapper, which she had begun to regard as amatterof principle. She felt sure that Dexter would admirethe wrapper. She could see just the kindly, worshipful

expression that woufd come into his brown eyes at thesight of her in it.
Two days before Maria went home she wrote toEmma Ray, and told her when she was coming, anda&Aed her and her brother to come in and spend thenext

evening witih her. Maria was Dale when she posted tholetter in the little hotel office. She had never askedDexter to sipend the e\ening with her before, and she1-uiew what it would mean.
Emma Ray, when she got the letter the day beforeMiaria s return, read it aloud to Dexter. When Emmaicad that Maiia would like to have them both in and-smend the oveminp, the brother and sister looked at eachother. Dexter's homely, faithful -face flushed, then turn-ed very pale. Kmraa gazed at him with the sympathyof a mother, rather than of a sister. Nobody knewhow she had pitied him, and how hard she had tried toheln him. She smiled with the loveliest unselfishness,then slhe looked ae;ain at the letter inher hand. 'GuessMaria has been* eatin' humble pie.' she thought to her-

self , tfiien sihe reflected how much <^jhe thought of Mariaand hex brother, ard how glad she was. ' Well, Iguess Maiia thinks that the old friends that have
'

al-ways set store by her are the best, after all,' she said,
and a moral perfume, as of the sweetness of humilityitself, seemed to come hi her face from the letter.—Ex-
change.

The Catholic World
AFRlCA— Mission to the Copts
vTTThe mission 'entrusted to the Jesuit Fathers by LeoaIIJ. in 1879, to biing about in Upper Egypt a recon-
ci lation with the Coptic Churches, is being successfully
carried out under the direction of the Rev. PereNeur-rit Two large colleges have been opened at Cairo andat .Alexandria, and the number of Copts now reconcile*!is estimated at over 20,000.
BELGIUM— Peter's Pence

The Peter's Pence which the Catholic pressmen ofBelgium are about to present to the Holy Father willbe used by his Holiness for the erection of parochialch,urches> in the new quarters of Rome.
CEYLON-Catholic Progress

On Jantuary 24 was celebrated the twenty-fifth anni-versary of the episcopal consecration of the Most Rev.Dr. Meli/an, Archbishop of Colombo, Ceylon. In thecouxso of an address the Coadjutor-Bishop said:'Sincetho day of your Grace's consecration in 1880 and theday of your ■arrival in Ceylon in 1868, what progresshas ofur religion made here! Then there were no suchnourisliin^ Catholic institutions as we see tor-day; no

write Emma Ray while she was away, it would pleaseher so m,u£h, and she thought of a fine sentiment to putm the letter. She would say that she had never real-ised her own littleness so much as when she had herfirst glimpse of the mountains, and she did not knowthat in reality she realised her own superiority insteadof her littleness. They reached the hotel, and she wastfiown to her room. She felt a slight inward tiemorbecause she had never been in a hotel before, but shefairly strutted across the office, holding her bonnetedhead high, with her little checked shawl still over 7ie-shouldqrs. And she caLned out her intention of slip-ping on her black silk sJ.iit and her white cambri-sacque, m which to appear at shipper. But for the firsttime inher lifeMaria Gorham had an awed sensation asshe saw the ott<er women sweep into the dining room inevening gowns. She looked aiound furtively, and shrsaw not pother woman in a sacqwe. But she was noteasily daunted,not even when some other ladies in lowneck gawns seated themselves at her table, and sflie sawUhcm looking askance at her sacque.
She ordered her supper with dignity anri ate it, andwhen she had finished she marched stiffly the wholelength of the dining room. They had placed her at atable at tftie extreme end. She heard furtive chucklesbut slhe did not admit that they were laughing at herMana .Goriham, and that she did not still believe in hersacqfue and its entire appropriateness to the occasionand she would not weaken. She went into the musictoom and seated herself composedly and listened to theorchestra and watched the young people dance. Whenat last she went up to her room and divested herselfof the sacq/ue, she did not own that she would notwear it again to supper while she was in the hotel In-stead she Jaung it up carefully with a little defiant airunder the cretonne curtain which served in lieu of acoset on one side of the room. 'I don't care whatother folks wear, Irather think Ihave a ri^ht towearanythingIchoose which is tidy and comfortable' shetold herself. The next morning she attired herself inthe piftk wrapper and went down to breakfast, and shewas soon aware that not another woman in the dining-room wore a wrapper. She became aware that furtnefun was made of her. The people in the hotel were, onthe whole, a well-bred and good-natured lot, and wa cincapable of downright ridicule. But now Maria Gor-ham s sjpint was up. Out on the verandah she wentand walked up and down, holding up her wrapper dain-tily. Ihen she sat down on one of the verandah chairsami watched people pass her with furtive stares at her

WIi?PP-uerS- and she felt fahly warlike. She said to her-self that she would not pers/ist in wearing the white
+hrnh

m+brie sacque to supper, since she had not plaiftu>lthat, although if there came a warm night when shedid not feel likeputting on a tight 'dress sfie would wearIt but as for the wrapper, she would not give iji oneill* ll11I1 Wa? a PreUv wrapper and nicely made, trim-ly belted with a pink ribbon. She had intended to wearit mornings during her stay at the hotel, and she wouldwear it And she did, but as the time went on shesuffered tortures Ridicule was the hardest tjliiine in theworld for one of her kind to endure. Open warfarewould ha\e been more to her liking, but ridicule it wasthat she had to prepare herself for every morning, andridicule the worse because it was covert and could notbe met with open resentment. Several times in theevening when she was wearing one of her best dresseswhich sjjmohow seemed not so line as she had thoughtthem she heard herself alluded to as the woman whowore the wrapper mornings. She knew that was thename sjhe went by, but the more she suffered the moreobstmate she grew. She walked the verandah in herwrapper. She even climbed a mountain, a small onemarching to the summit as grimly and unflinchingly asthe youth in Excelsior,' holding up tfce wrapper care-fully above her starched" petticoat. She wore on thatexpediti-cbi her little bonnet with a small black lace veiland the black flies crawled under the veil and bit hercruelly The next day her face was so swollen that shewas obliged to call in the hotel physician, and it was onthat day that Mrs. Evans came in tihe afternoon Ther«was ,a gentle knock at Maria's door, and Maria saidCome in,' and a wtoman as gentle as the knot* enteredand asked if she could not do something for her Shehad heard that she was ill. Maria answered gratefullyat first, but then she caught a swift glance at the otherwoman s eye at the pink wrapper, a fold of which ob-truded from behind the calico curtain, and she under-stood that this woman, sweet and gentle and kind-hearted as she was, had looked upon her in the wrap-per as the others had. Tjien she spoke grimly, al.though grimness only lent renewed absurdity to herdistorted face. '
There is nothing you can do, tha-ikyou,' she said. ' I haAC had medical advice' The1 i:cdical advice ' alone would have proclaimed her the
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GLADSTONE HOTEL
Maclaggan St., Dukedin

JOHN COLLINS (late of the AlHotel
Pelichet Bay), Propbiktob.

Having leased theabovecentrally situated
Hotel,theproprietor ia nowpreparedto offer
Firßt-Class Accommodation to the general
public." The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnißhed and well
ventilated.

Tourists,Travellers,andBoarders will find
all the comfortsof ahome. Suites of rooms
for families.Hot,Cold arjc bnower Baths.

A SrECIAL FEATURE— Is. Luncheon
from 12 to2 o clock.

The Very Best of Wines, Alee,and Spirits
supplied, Charges Hodkbatk.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

One of AlcockV Milliard Tables.
JOHN COLLINS

- Pkopbibtob.

Established 1861.

\\7 GREGG AND 0 O" " " (Limited)
Manufacturersof theCelebrated

CLUB
"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEES
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also Exhibition BrandCoffee

EagleBrandCoffee
CrownBrand Coffee

ElephantBrandCoffee(Grosß weight tine.)
The Best Value to theConsumer known ia

New Zealand.
—EAGLE STARCH—

Favourablyspokenof byallwhouse itmthe
RestMade inNewZealand.

SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-
SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND

PUSE PEPPER AND SPICKS,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the abovebrandsand
yo« will not be disappointedinquaiitj

W GREGG Jc CO.,DUNEDLK.

TSf DunedinPork and
Poultry Coy.

IN Opening a STORK for ♥hfiRALE of
DAIRY-FED PORK, POULTRY, fee,

we hopeby r-trict attention to bnsinFss and
keeping only the best possible articles to
merit a share of publicpatronage.
It is alpo propof-ed to keep for pale

COOKED POULTRY, PORK »nd SMALL-
GOODS;to take Orders for and Prepare
Cold Puppere orLuncheon Difchcs, Soaps and
other Table Delicacies.

The Store is now Open for the transaction
of bnwnesß. Telephone1823.

Address:11 RATTRAY STREET.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New ZealandMedical Journal says
In regard to the Water itßelf, asa tabl

beverageitcan beconfidently recommended
Beautifully cool,clear wad effervescing, the
taste clean,with just sufficient chalybeate
"stringency toremind one thatthereareheal-
ing virtuee as wolJ as Bimple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
beoomepopularamongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Corrpany's entire fleet,
»na Bellamy's with ou- Iv*re MineralWater.
Specially-made SodaW aterfor Invalids. For
Permit tovisitSprings apply Dunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedin.

WHAT BETTER
Gould you give as a prepesnt than a nice

Prayer Book ?

NOTHING!
Where C6n you rely upon getting a good

selection and valuelor yourmoney

ALEX. SLIGO'S
42 George Street' Dunedn.

If you can't come to selec one you can
have one Bent by pos

...POST PAID PRICES...
1/-, 1/7-, 2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 6/-, 6/-, 7/6-, 10/-mm
IWaIINGTON.OUNEOfrKHRISICHIIRCK

Pll? AT> IVyfTTIf forgotten that SYMINGTON'S COFFEE ESSEKCE whatever BhallIdo? CalUt
mJHjJ\,MX IT-LXy; the nearest Store yon pass. They all Keep It.

ECONOMICAL^LUXURY.

Ilillf^^AL*^ They are a Luxury t0 the Taste not to the Pocket, for the Prices are Ex-jygsßrlL / -**/■%F* >* ceedingly Moderate, considering their Excellence.

J£/ ON 1 * Prices> l/4> l/6j v'8' {/{Q & 2/- per |b-
PURIRI NATURAL MINERVL

WATER.
FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION

ETC.
At all Clubs, the I>adincr Hotels,

and onboard the U.S.S.Co.'s
Steamers.

PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

rj^ HOS. Q. PATRICK

FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAQGAN STREET (Next A. and J>
M-Farlane's)

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

BELFAST MANURES
AGATS TO THE FORE

At the Ashburton Winter Show, Farmers
using BELFAST MANURES took

the following Prizes:
SWEDE TURNIPS. (10 entries)— lst Priz-i, grown with Belfast.
GREEN-TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN (8 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast
IMPERIAL GRfcEN GLOBE (.11 entries)— 2nd Prize,grown with Belfast.
WHITE-FLESIIED Tl/RNIP, any Variety (4 entries)— lBt Prize, grown with

Belfast ;2nd Prize, grown with Belfast.
HEAVIEST lURKIP (5 entries)— let Prize, grown with Belfast; 2nd Prize,

grown with Belfast.
YELLOW GLOBE MaXGELS (17 entriep)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast;

2nd Prize, grown with Bdfatt; 3rd Ttize, grown with Belfast.
LONG RED MANGLE> (15 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Btlfsst.

WHITE CARROTS (6 entries)— lst Prize, grown with Belfast;3rd Prize,crownwith Belfast.
HEAVIEST CARROT (2 entries)— lst Prize, grownwith Belfast.

TURNIPS, MANGELS, and POTATOES, grown with Belfast
Manures secured ELEVEN PRIZES at the DUNEDIN
WINTER HIOW.

Full Particulars, Analyses,and Testimonialsof all theabove Eanureß suppliedFree, at once, on application to :

DONALD REID & CO,, Ltd, Yogel-sl, DDNEDIN.
Special Quotations for Large Orders.



seminaries, no Catholic organ, only a few pupils in ourschools, few missions and missionaries; the ecclesiasti-
cal hierarchy had not yet been established , instead of
five dioceses, there weie two vicanates ; instead of
300,000 Catholics, hardly 100,000. Now \,c see 16,000
pupils in our schools where the Catholic religion is
taught with perfect freedom ; we see seminaiies at
Kandy, Jatlna, and Colombo, for the formation of the
nathe clergy , we see Catholic colleges in the pimei-
pal <r!ni rrs; (Vylonesp and European brotherhoods,
numerous communities of nuns who ha\c de-
\otcd their lite to i'*a hirg or in the relief of hu-
man infirmities and work with such aident zeal for
the glory of God and the salvation of souls ; many
orphanages and industrial schools, a leformatoiry, C( n-
friatermties and associations established for the exten-
sion of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ, numerous mis-
sions divided and sub-di\idcd so much that wheie there
was formerly ore missionary, we now sec d\e or six;
or more, each having <is much or e\ en more work than
he hjad !then, owing to the stronger piety of the fuitn-
ful.

ENGLAND— Departure of Missionaries
A party of missionaries have started from MillHill

for the Belgian Congo. They are the first EngliS'lv-
speaUng missionaries who will labor in that region.
The party consists of seven priests and is in charge
of the Rev. Father O'Grady. The depa'Huie ceremony
at ttie college Was private. Father Henry, the Super-
ior-General, accompanied the Fathers to Brus.sels, whetc
a sjolenVn departure ceremony took place in the Church
of St. Gudulde.
FRANCE— The Parochial Clergy

In estimating the weight of public opinion in France
in the matter of scpa"ation between Ch irch and State
(says the

'
Catholic Times '), it is well not to omit the

parochial clergy in the ruial dis-tricts Should the
Concordat be abiogatcd, and the churches taken from
their possessors, a great leacuum might not improbably
ta'.e place in ihe \iews of the country electors Thou-
sands oi Frenchmen, who cartnot be called practical
Catholics, regard Baptism and mariiagc and buiial as
ecclesiastical rites necessary for their chiklren, and
woMld nhnnk from being deprived of the Church's ser-
\ices in those important matters. They would ne\er l)e

content to exchange the priest fo" the mayor or prefect.
Whatever else they may think, they think they should
ha1 c Christian JUptism, mar'iage, and buriul And
should the .State carry its persecuting policy <-o far a,s
to make it impossible for the clergy to administerthese
s"irit;ial helps, they would feel that it had defined
them of a gieat consolation and a necessary srecor.
Their sympathy aaid support woaild veer round to the
clergy, who miaht tircl that peisecution of d'Cinnh^s
had pro\ed a wboU'son.c lesson to their Co -Ks So at
least thin\ .^'ite obsen.eis of French a flans, ai d many

believe tiiat M Combes' BUI, if passed, will lead with
startling sucidemiesN to a campaign in the coiuitrj parts
in fa^r of the Church.
ROME— The Sacred Cole;c

OwVig to the suspension of diplomatic ielat ions be-
tween lilie French (Jo.- eminent and the llolv Sec (wiites
a Rome correspondent) the Caidinals de Curia abstained
this yeiar for the first time from sending pcrscml let-
ters of congratulation on the o'-casion cf the new year
to President Loubet. The canons of St. John at the
Lateran, of winch chapter the Frcn h President i*
honorary member, also omitted their usual c onjiati'U-
tions. "As| an mutation, it is stated on good nutlo'ilv
that Pius X this yrar forwarded an autograi h letter <^i
greeting to Piesidci.L Roosexelt, through the Ancstolir
delegation at Washington, ana that similar letters ba^e
been sent to the -vmerican President by Cardinals Gib-
bons, Satolli, ard Martinelh at the express desire of
the Pore. Pius X has also sent personal letters of
greeting tn all the European so\ercigns who-e c oiinti ie,

are in diplomatic intercom k> with the Holy See, and has
received a large n imber of congratulatory niossacies
from the courts of the \anous .countries of Uhe woild
Letters of Greeting

Here are some interesting statistics as to the mem-
bership of the Sacred College. Number of Cardinals on
January 1, 1905, fil , number of \acamies, 9. Dunng
the present pontificate four Cardinals died, one of whom,
Cardinal Langcinieux, died on New Year's Day. Of the
61 Cardinal, only one, Cardinal Oreplia, was created by
Pius IX., 58 were cieateid >by Leo XIII., and two, Cor-
Hinals Merry del Val an/1 CaHegari, were created by the
reigning Pontifi. Tnc oldest Cardinal is (Cardinal
Richard, Archbishop of Paris, who is 86 yeans old;
yoningest is Cardinal Merry del Val, who is in lis frr-
tieth year Of the Gl Cardinals 37 are Italians. The

The following extracts from a letter of a member of
the Visitation Order in France to relatives in Auckland
will gi c c^ir readers an idea of the persecution to
■winch the religious Orders in that lodge-ridden land
a1c sib.ectcd by t!.e (io\ eminent of the day :—: —'

When our home at Veisallies was broken
up, it was more as a precautionary measure,
and al-o because the Polish Siste, s really wished to
retiurn to their country, than an effect of the persecu-
tion which was then beginning. At present it is quite
a t'lfleront matter. Iwill now relate the events that
ha\e taken place in our usually so uneventful life.
Whei I last wrote we had just sent away our pupils
as a metisKirc of precaution, hoping thus tio prevent
the law— then being discussed

—
from being applied to

us. As soon as they had gone we sold off the school
furniture, so that in case of domiciliary visits, we
coi'M prove that we had no intention of continuing to
teach. We set to work to execute the orders for
work that we had received, and fo"r about three weeks
we Ihoroftitctfilv enjoyed the qinet and omr regular reli-
gious life, which is so disturbed when there is a school,
a« the real aim of our Order is the contemplative life.

The Iniquitous Law,
forbidding all congregations henceforward to teach,
was finally passed by the Senate on the 7th July. On
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Roman Curia is made up of .30 Cardinals, of whom four
aio non-rtahans. They arc Cardinals Merry del Val,
\i\es, Sleinflnibcr, and Mathieu. During the pontificate
of Leo XIII. 116 Cardinals died. Of Uiese four had
been created by Gregoiy XVI., 57 by Pius IX., and 85
by Leo XIII.
The Pontiff's Humility

Much of the pervading, all-vanquishing charm of
Pn.s X. lies (writes a Rome correspondent) in his nro-
foi nd uaid of Louise ui>obUusi\e, >el cvei sensible, Lu-
mility. 'lhat, as at the lleatilication, whcfi he is
home in pomp through St. Peter's, is the intangible yet
dominant note of e\ery Papal pageant. St. Charleswas the Cardinal, Pius is the Pope, of Illumilitas. A
story might be culled from every day at the Vatican.
Here is one. The Rev. Eric Green, paii^h priest of
Westminster Cathedral, and the Rev. Henry D. Yeo, of
St. Peter's, Leamington, had a private audience of tv"e
Pontiff on January 10. The conversation passed in
Latin ; the two priest* were immensely pleased. Father
"ico told the Pone how devoted English Catholics were
to him. Phis X. smilingly assented, but said : 'Not
to me personally, but to the authority of St. Peter,
which resides in me '—and, as usual, the Pontiff's words
were few but full of meaning. Tie had received his
guests standing: that belongs to his simplicity of ways,
which is part of his humility. He told them to take
a cliau, beoaiuf>e theie was one near liis own. Both
Ivir led to taTte a chair.

'No, not two ; one,' he said.
The two piiests sat beside him. Then the three talked
in familiar manner. rlhe visitors said that they were
English priests come to Rome. ' Ah, yes,' the, Pope re-
loined, '

tlhe English priests have a great work before
them.' And he proceeded to insist upon the" work and
its scope for devotion. His Holiness accorded the
priests permission to ghe the Apostplic Blessing in
public on thei" return, arid he attached a Plenary Indul-
gence to the fa\or, but he explained carefully, as now
at least it is always hi5? wont to do, the conditions at-
tached They weie, he said, Confession, Communion,
and prayer for the intention of the Holy See.
UNITED STATES -Church Centenary

Preparations arc being made for the celebration on
July 7, 1906, of the one hundredth anniversary of the
la} mg of the cornet-stone of the Baltimore Cathedral.
It is expected that many distinguished ecclesiastics will
be piesent, 'and that the e\cnt will prove second in Im-
portance only to the laying of the corner-stone itself.
An Appreciation

On the death of Bishop Phelan, of Pittsburg, his
successor, Bishop Cancun, received a note of condolence
fiom the Protestant .Episcopal BKluip of Western Penn-
s\!\ania, in which that pielarfo said " '

It was my plea-
m,ic a%id irivulepe to 1 now him and admire him for the
arn.'aLiht \ and st cngth of his character and the wis-
dom a.id success of his adminiMration. I shall do nvv-
■■ell the honor to attend his funeral, and join my
jiaycMs to jours for his rest and pear c, and fora bles-
sing upon his successor art! the diocese.'

ASSOCIATIONS' LAW IN FRANCE

TRIALS OF THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS
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The death is announced, at the age of 63 years, of
Sir Thomas Wemyss Reid, author, journalist, and gene-
ral nvanager of Cassell and Co. Fie was editor of the'

Leeds Mercury ' from 1870 to 1887, and editor of
'

The
Spea'er

'
from its foundation until October, 181)9. He

was knighted ' for services to letters and politics '
in

1K')1. T Te is the author of se\eial novels and other
works, chiefly bio^-.aphics.

Mr. Alfred Mellor, waiefnnmter and jeweller, George
street,!Dunedin, has just opened up a large and varied
ttock of watches, clocks, and jqwellery. Country orders
receive prom^yt attention....

Mcsrs. Brophy and Co , having an extended experi-
ence anH knowledge.of the grazing and dairying capabili-
ties of property >^ the Manawatu district, are in1 an
exceptional position to advise intending settleis...

Mr. J. Measher, export and produce agency, Cash-el
Street, Christchurch, is a cash buyer of all classes or
farm; produce direct from the growers. Buyers of Can-
teibury prodoice supplied with samples and quotations.
Mr. Meagher has also sv>me freehold farms arid sheep
runs for sale....

Messirs A. and T. Ingli.*,, the well known drapers of
Gcforge street, DunedLn, are now showing their new ship-
ments of goods for the coming seascn. These have
been purchased for cash in the leading manufacturing
centres of the world, and therefore customers can rely
on getung the latest novelties at a very moderater"ost.

Ovr readers wili notice that the paid.up capital
and reserves (including- undivided profits) of the New
Zealand Insurance Company have increased from
£559,418 to £601,519, and that the net revenue for 1904
was £455,303, an increase of over £30,000, bothitems
showing the srtrang position of the Company...,' The publication of an advertisement in a Catholic
paper shows that the advertiser not only desires the
patranage of Catholics, but pays them the compliment
of seeking it through the medium of their own religious
joiurnal.' So says an esteemed and wide-awaJce Ameri-
can contemporary. A word to the wise is sufficient.

the 13th our Rev. Mother received notice, by the arrival
of officers of justice, to close before October 1. Ihis
notice was given in terms that might be interpreted in
two ways,and left us in a state of great anxiety. It
might also concern the closing of the school, and it
niigjht also mean the supp ession of the convent and
our dispersion. No one could be really 3ure how the
law would be applied to us, a;S in Uhe days in which
we live, the GoAernment proceeds in an irregular and
arbitrary manner and there are no precedents t*> guide
us. We knew we had a certain time betore uvs, as
we could ryot be turned out before October 1, but
what we had most to fear was that a liquidator
might be sent to make an inventory of all our fur-
niture, etc., asnd in this way sei/e it as Government
property. The convent aiid grounds, being

" authorised,"
a"c alrea/ly considered as belonging to the State, not-
withstanding that they were bought and built with"

dots
"

of the Sisters, and charitable presents, and
tbat we, as fall other citi/.ens, pay all the usual rates
and taxes, as well as many special o'ies.

'On Friday eveUiiaig, July 15, a friend of the con-
vent came to warn our Mother that the nomination of
a liquidator was already being discussed in the Tri-
bunal, and he might arrive in a tlay or two. To
save our belongings ttlie only thmg was to get them
out of the house as soon as possible, anl to sell wiiiat
we could, for alter the visit of the liquidator, we
shiould have no right lo anything. Not a minute wa^
lost Our Mother, who is a supeiior woman in -Ul
ways, and \ery intelligent in business matters, ar-
ranged all things with great presence of mind, and we
were at her disposal After supper she called us and
said

"
There is no time to lose, we must all set to

work and pack up everything that is not absolutely
necessary, eivetn. if we have to work all night. Im-
mediately each one went to her department to pack
up what she had in her charge, and everyore was
busy. In the meantime our faithful and devoted gard-
ener had gone to fetch men to help us, aaid carU
and waggons to carry our things. Imust tell )o,i
that in the town the Visitation Order is greatly lo\ el
and highly esteetneJ, and amon°; the population we oa-i
only count friends and prolectois. Our enemies aril
those who wi/sh us barm are the Co-. eminent offi-
cials anJd a band of socialists who have not mmji im-
fluence. As soon as some of our neighbors, ,who h»wefarms near, heard of our alarm they offeied to take
in all that we oould send, and for that purpose sent
their carts. The convent soon lost its monastic ap-
pearance, and looked more like a railway station whenan express is about to leave. In an immense house
like ours, when everything is in its place, there doe-,
not seem to be maich ;but when cupboards are empt-ied, book shelves lai|l bare, tables chairs, pictures,statues, etc., block all the corridors, one is qnte
ama-ed, an|ri it takes more time than one would think
to load carts and carry them off. We were in 'th's
state of disorder, hustle and dust, for almosi a wee1-,
and passed three whole nights at woik, nnd t o acid
to our fatigue it was frightfully hot As mhhi as Iho
population knew that we had fallen under the law, the
whole tpwn was in a state of

Indignation, Excitement, and Compassion,
and everlyome offered to help us in any way, and to
store our things. Seeing this, the Proeurour of theTribunal, who had received orders from M. Combes,
with all the other Procurcurs of France, to proceed
as quickly as possible to the suppression of the mon-asteries, called a private meeting to name a liquidator.
This was a very illegal proceeding, as not being the
day for a meeting, the adoocates on the Government
side had alone been summoned. But as this under-
hand way of acting is well known to the others they
are on the

"
gui v/ive

"
and there is alwlavs Some em-

ployee who warns them. A most providential tiling
happened to us. o>ur Rev. Mother has a cousin, who
is a very clever barrister. Well, on the day cf the
private meeting a messenger arrived at bis house, tell-
ing him to go to court. He did not know what
for, but arriving there, the first thing he heard wps
that the most urgent business was to mime a liyii-
da^o- for the Visitation Convent. He immediate!'/
stepped forward and said that it 'was not neiessarv,
the Visitation hud closed the school before the law had
been prtoc/laimed, atnd was

"
authorised

"
as a contem-

plative Orde".
'It is 'difficult to describe the anguish we enHureil

during those days anJ oven weeks of uncertainty from
July 13 to August 5. What was in store for us ?
Where should we go if we losvt our case ? Rieht was
with us, but Might was against us. Our Mother's
faith and confidence in tJod's goodness were admiroMe,
anjd all our Sislers followed her example, and in s'rite
of the great sorrow which filled our own hearts at the
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possibility of being dispersed, we continued oUjt daily
life,, feeling closely united and really joyful at having
oji share of

This Cruel Persecution.
So many have fallen victims to it, and there is suchintense siittering amongst religious souls. The cloist-
ered Orders that are now being attacked are emigrat-
ing if they have tihe means to do so, or hope, as we
do, that some special Piowdence will shelter them dur-
ing t/he stiorm which becomes more a,nd more violent
But the congregations exclusively for teaching hake beendissolved, and no one knows to what misery and suf.
fering sluch members have been reduced. Some are old
and mfilrm, anjd hia\e no longer any member of their
family ; the families of others refuse to receive them;
some cannot find work, others have been trained as
teachers and ate incapableof doing anything else. And
tkere are thousands of these in France. We did not
Know what day had been lixed for tihe hearing of our
case, so we were overcome with joy when a friend
who had assisted at the pleading, came at Uhe begin-
ning of our morning recreation on Friday, August 5, t0tell oiur Mother tbat the judgment had been gi.ven in
our favor. It was proved that our object was not
teaching, that we had given it up ourselves, and that
the Bill d^es not concern us.'

A liquidator was appointed for the school builUirc;
only. Up is the husband of one of our former pupils,
and, although not at all a religious man, has certain
good qualities, and, having heard from different quarters
that wehave sold oft" everything that concerned theschool, he is not going to wjorry us with useless visits.
For the time being we are fairly at our ease and hope
to pass the winter quietly in our convent, as, until a
new law is made, we have been lccognised as being with-
in our rights.

'The convent has a \ery bare anddenuded appearance,
as ojr

"
mobilier

"
has been gireatly reduced, and we are

r.niy having the things that are absolutely necessary
brought back, for although we nave been reassured for
a time, things in general in France are in a state of
disorder and effervescence. Our help can come from God
■alone We haive a good many orders for work whith
is faialy well paid for, but as there are not many who
lmve the talent to do nne work, we cannot earn
large sums. We are not sad and depressed,on the contrary
we ha'c no\or perhaps been in a happier s.tate of mind,
for of a tnulh one is never really so rich as when all
human help fails and one is entirely dependent on God's
bounty. And one is never so light-hearted as when one
exjeriences how little one needs to live.'
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March 12, Sunday.— First Sunday in Lent13, Monday.— St. Ita, Virgin.
14, Tuesday, St. Cataldus, Bishop and Confes-sor.15, Wednesday.— Ember Day. St. Zachary, Pope

and Confesiui.„ 16, Thursday.— St. Gregory the Great, Pope,Confessor, and Doctor„ 17, Fiiday— Ember Day. St. Patrick, Bishop
and Confessor.„ 18, Saturday.— Ember Day. St. Gabriel, Arch-
angel.

Mr. M. ORiordan has been elected Mayor of Alex-
andria for tlhe third' year.

The Very Rev. Father M. O' Sullivan, the popular
administrator of the Goulbuin Cathedra', leaves withina few days for a holiday in Ireland.

The population of the Commonwealth is estimated
at 3,055,0C3. The icsult of the estimate will be, it i,
said, to giKe New South Wales one more representsti.e
in the Federal Hoase, and to reduce Victoria's represen-
tation by one.

Superintendent Farrell, of the Tasmanian Police De-
partment, nephew of Viscount Gormanston, a former
Tasmarian Governor, has lesigned his appointment, pre-
paratory to leaving for England, where he has inheritedsome important estates. He is a cousin of the piesant
Governor, Sir Gerald Strickland.

Sir J,ohn Forrest (says the
'

Freeman's Journal ')
is of opinion that we are over-governed, aji'd that '

theburden at 700 legislators was too much for a commun-
ity of less than 5,000,000 people to carry,,and pointed
oMt that much of the wonV, which they wee pai-l
about £200,000 a year to perform, dimply had th" effe-t
of embarrassing the energies of the peoile.' Yet the
people seem fond of it. Why, Sydney alone, a city of
only 500,1000 inhabitants, nas nearly 600 aldenr.cn trying
to govern it in some 50 tin-pot boroughs.

The Rev. Father .J. Sharkey, who has been stationed
at Tumut for some time past a*> assistant to the Very
Rev. Father J. O'Dwyer, P.P., v/as recently transferred
to Gundagai as curate to the Rev. FatherDonovan, P P.
The news of his removal was received with extremeic-
gret. lie was fatewellcd in the various parts of the
parish, arid the people by their testimony showed the
high regard in which he was held. lie was preprinted
with a purse of sovereigns and an address at Tumut,
and the children of the convent school banded him a
gentleman's outfit and an address.

St. Pallick's Cathedral, Melbourne, was covvded on
Sunday evening, February 19, when the oiatorio, '

Im-
maiula'ta,' was leprodueed by 400 pupils of the Sisters
of C(harily, with orchestral accompaniment, as a com-
plimient to Dean Pliclan, who was to leave in a few
days on a trip to Europe. The oratorio was rendered
with fine eFevt, and Dean Phrlan complimented all tJioM;
who took part on the quality of the music anil ringing.
It was gratifying that the work produced that right
was not only I,he product of Aus-t v.lians, bit was is-'ng
by Australia's daughteis

Mrs I'!i a Maty Veibrugge, of Pott MelbiHTi c,
widnv, v.ho died on Jrnuarv 11, under a will dhted
October ?7, U!()0, left estate valued for proiimte at
£2250, mcli dint: lealty £2^2(5, and rer.so^.liv £21 All
the lectures and other ormaments <-he left

'
to be ploccd

amon,g the article--, for sale at t.he first ba7aar in aid of
St. Joseph's Catholic school, Port Melbourne,' and the
proceeds of furniture to be given to St Vincent de
Paul's Ornhanja'oo After several bequests to friclrd-,
and providing for the repair of the family grave and
Masses for t<he repose of her stoul, she leaves prorer-
ies to St Joseph's Church, Port Melbourne, and the
residue of the elstate equally between the Little Pi lers
of the Poor and Sisters of St. Joseph.

The Very Rev. Dean Phelan was given an enthu.'i,i<--
tic send-off at the Cathedral Hall (writes a Melbourne
correspondent), vvlon fomc 2000 persons, voing rnlfM.
crowded the fine buiMing Since his arrival in Mel-
bourne lfi ve<irs ago Dean Pheljm has been attached to
about halfv-.n-doven parishes in and aiourd Melbourne,
and the g,]theri'n<', that nicht v.-.as largely lepresertative
of them nil For the rast fVe years he has been Dear,
of the Cathedral, and the ypeches of the night were
for the me-st rmit culoci^tic of the work he has rime
tih'Pre Mr D SL*liery, as chairman of tihp committee
vl'-iich orgpr-s^fi movement presented the Dean with
an i'l'impnaied pddres^- a.nd a frameil nhot-oci anh. On
behalf of the Catholic Yovn? Men's So'ietv, with v/Jii -h
Dran Phelan has been actively associated for many years,
the president, Mr. R. A. Warmina, presented an illumin-
ated address. The Hon. N Fit'/srerald, K.R.Pr ,ML P.,
also spake. Dean Phelan, "who was riven a very ro-rdUl
reception, acknowledged the snirit which prompted such
a splendid gathering- and kindly expression of goodwill.
A musical programme of a very entertaining character
was ciyen.ven. The general arrangements were car.ried out
by Mr. J. P. Rrennan, 8.L., hon. secretary. Many
clerical amid lav friends Rtoid good-bye to the Dean on
board the

'
Mongolia

'
at PortMelbourne.

St. Ita, Virgin.
St. Ita is the patroness of Limerick, Ireland. Shewas born of a princely family in the sixth century inthe territory of Deasy, which is comprised in the pre-sent county of Waterford. From an early age she con-secrated her life to God, and founded a convert in theterritory of Hy-Counaill. She passed to hex rewardon January 15, 570.

St. Cataldus, Bishop and Confessor.
St. Cataldus, the second apostle and patron saintof Tarianto, was horn in Ireland alout the year 615,and wliilst a youth was sent to study at the gre.it

monastic school of Lismore. Whilst returning from apilgrimage to Jerusalem, in which he was accompanied
by some of his disciples, the vessel was wrecked in the(Julf of Taranto, not far fiom the city of that name.When the liish bi^iop saw Ihis beautiful city given overto r leisure fni vice lis spirit was moved within him,and in burning language he implored the inhabitants toreturn to tihe service of God, Whom they had forgot-
ten Ithappened at this time that there was no bishop
in the city, so the Tarcntines besought Cataldus to re-
main with them, to which request he reluctantly acceded.The saint succeeded in bringing hack the inhabitants to
the sen ice cf God, and Taranto became a Christian city
in reality as well as in name. St. Cataldus died to-wards tlhe clo<* of K\e seventh century, and Ms
remains were buried in a m,arl.le tomb, which up to thisday is preserved in the sacristy of the Catjhedral of
Taranto.

St. Zachary, Pope and Confessor.
St Za'hiry, who was Pope from 741 to 752, was

bo'n in Syria. He was a canon regular, Benedictine,
successor of Gregory 111., became the umpire of priiices
aid sovereigns, succeeded in conciliating the Tombanls,a<\d saved the Roman Duchy fiom their further inva-
sions.

Si. Gregory the Great.
St Gregory 1., sinnamed the Great, was born atRome in 510. The pontificate of this Pope (s^o-604)

pioseiits one of the most imposing features in the his-tory of the Church. He adopted the title, 'servus ser-vorum,' whi'-'h his .successors have retained. Though a
member of a wealthy family, Gregory, following the
fall of God, cftxhangod his costly vesture for the habit
of St Benedict, and relinquished his palace for a clois-
ter. As Pc^e he v/as incessantly active in promoting
In-* con\ersion of the heathen and the welfare of the
oppressed ij eopje of Italy. He labored for the strict
observance of the laws of the Church, for the celebra-
tion of religious services in a wort,hy manner; and,
notwithstanding the delicacy of his health and his
manifold oceirrfllions, he fouird time to ccnd.net per-

the instruction in choral chant, of whicjh he is
the author, and to leave to posterity valuable writings
in vhi h the (lassie literature, the prof/nvnd reli-
gious ?ensilii' eeiess, the learning and the practical sense
of their aut.h.or are beautifully depicted.

St. Patrick, Bishop and Confessor.
The nationality of St. Patrick is much disputed,

son->c naming France, others Scotland, as the place of
his birth When but sixteen years of age he was carried
caMre into Irel?*i^, where he remained for six years,
thi's by a remarl-able disposition of Divine Providence
becoming accju/ainted with the language and customs of
the.people whom he was afterwards to evangelise. Having
escaped from captivity his one desire was to return toIreland, bringing with him tihe blessings of the true
Faith to its r&gan inhabitants. The desired mission was
coirvrirtel to him by Pope St. Celestine about 432. His
labors were crowned wit>h complete succests. St. Ptet/rick
died about 464, and was buried in Pownpatrick.
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J McCORMACK
Late foreman for J. H. SMITH for the

pastseven years)
Begs to announce that he has started busi-

ness nextMelvilleHetel,Timaru, and by
strict attention to business will give

e\ery satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACK.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPU

P. McCarthy
- - Proprietor.

ThisnewandCommodiousHotelhas been
well furnished throughout, and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Faimliee, and every attention has been paid
to thearrangements for carrying on a first-
olaaatrade. Hot,Cold,and Shower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wines, Spirits,andBeers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival andDepartureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies forHire.
—USE—

Brinslejr & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.
S« CUMBERLAND SiREST,

tutxtcdin.

■ STILL COMMANDS |
J TUE I

i Largest Sale j
5 IN NEW ZEALAND ■
■ For the cure of Cracked Lipß, ■
a Sore Eyes, Eruption of the Skin, ■
■ Cuts, old Soree, Piles, Sunburn, J■ Tender Feet, Burns, Boils, and ■
lpuch-like troubles. Tf given a ■
■ chance g
■ IT NEVER FAILS.

*
■ Be Sure YouGet ■

I'Red * Cross.' |
■ On SaleEverywhere. !
!>!> D.».........'

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H. Erickson (late of OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. Firct-claßß Ac-
comiroduticn. The Beers, Wines, Spiritß
etc., sold areof the verybest. RefresbmertRooms at Pailvay Station. billiard

Billiards,with an efficient marker,
Mr.Erictton, hoviLga thorough know

ledgeof tbe whole dibtrict,will be pleaped
to give directions and other assistance to
traveller*and persons interestedin Mining

LALA GAUD.]

T. L. RALFE,
UNDERTAKER

AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Stafford Street,
Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.]

Cooking Ranges
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA
Reqiiresnosetting, and will bura any Coa

VER\NCAB CASTINGS of all kinds
Catalogues on Application

BARNINTHHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry, George St,Dunedin

(Opposite Knox Church)

LOBE H O T £ L
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P. Kelly wi»hes to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chawed theUlobe Hotel, and will be happy
to meet tbeui there. Country Vuitore and
ibe Travelling Public will nmi every con-
venience. The Hole which ie being reno*
vsttd throughout has uoo mmodauou for m
number of Boarder Has itsPrivateSitting
Rooma,Billiard Room,Bath Room,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
o\posite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

ESTABLISHED 1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MPQQRQ I R WARPI & Pfl Beg to announce that they have beenappointed CHIEF AGENTSIVIjLOOnOy.U. VYMHUOO UU, and ATTORNEYS of this old ani wealthy Company for Otago and— Southland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone87.. Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.

J^INK STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheeht & Kellehbb (Successors to James Jeffs)Proprietors

Dracrs, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHarses alwaysonHire. Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBrokento Single audDoubleHarness,also toSaddl*

TELEPHONE No. 827.

XXT AVERLET HOTEL,f *
QUEEN STREET,

A U C ELAND.

Mauricb O'Connor (lateof Christo uroh and Daneila) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid viewofHarbour,

Best brandsof Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

JAS. SPEIGHT & CCN
MALSTERS AND BREWERS

CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN.

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS, HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same,with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.
NO COM ISSION CHARGED.

1| HflXI-*l CornerCashel and ColomboStreets,
"*■ rilJ" tfc"J CHRIBTCHVRCH.

P. DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),
Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel
-wishes toinform his numerous friends and the public generally that
they can rely upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OP A HOME
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with

view to thecomfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to 2o'clock, le,
BestBrandsOnly. NightPorter.

Telephone424.
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